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Six Nations deficit Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

growing $S million We're streaming native news all the time! 
spent WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Christmas alert! 14th annual Christmas Arts and Crafts sale 
gy Stephanie Dearing 
'Wee 

Christmas alert! 
The weather might not yet 

say holidays. but the 14th 

annual Christmas Arts and 
Crafts sale held Saturday 
throughout SP Nations pia 
holiday shoppers M the 

zone, 
Three locations saw ven- 

dors selling both traditional 
and modern arts and crafts. 

Attendance came in fits and 

starts. but most of the ap- 

proximately :00 vendors 
said they were happy with 
the pace aliveness. 

The sales were held at the 
Woodland Cultural Center. 
IC Hill elementary school and 

the Community Half So 

Nations Native Pageant 
hosted the sale at the Cone 2 year old Cash urns chaise. the goods al IC Hill Selegol. ooynanaleK0emi01lmpocsdgdhciaoleaka0BeNRadkaeaiQdwrnlc.snBno 

pieces at the Royal Ontario 
Museum. mamas in Japan. 

Beside Henhawk was Ron 

Mont.. who started male. 

ill Pottery in 1986, "I had 
to do something when I re- 

tired." he explained. His 

Pots. when start life nods. 
are made based on Bade. 

natal designs from pre-con- 
tact days. /denture said he 

did a lot of research on the 
design, which include Neu- 

toil gees 
jewelry boxes, moccasins. 

ewelry. shirts, baskets, 
headwork, hooked rugs and 

many other arts and crafts 
were available tO shoppers. 

"IfIrwww-- -""urrItr 

mutely Hall. when a DI big marshmallow treats and vendor was well on the way Santa with children In foster woman sad she earned how 
played Christmas songs. was pleased with the results. to being sold out. cam to make baskets from her 

IC hill saw a steady steam A woman left her table using Volunteer Maddy Montour Donors purchase gifts to mother. She ha, in turo 
d people icon through the two hands to hold a mound promoted Mick a lid The fulfill a child's wish. Mon- taught her children the art. 
gymnasium. Jennifer sold of test only wrapped good, Native Services Branch runs tour said she had no short- The mother of seven has 
cookie, unarm bread and By two ,n the afternoon. the the program to link would.. age d volunteers to Inn for more than 75 years experi 
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CALEDONIA 
SAT NOVEMBER ' /2 
FAIRGROUNDS ARENA 
Spas, New Age Outlaws Tala nk4, Brutus The Barber" Beefcake 
Greg The Hammer Valentine, The Nasty Boys. Val Vero, Raven, 
Busnwa cher Luke, Sylvain Bremer Highlander Robbie McAllister 

TICKETS on sale NOW! 
Arena 905-768-6861. 

, 

Village Pizza in staffing at $23 Ohsweken 519-445-0396 

FALL lfCM DATES 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

RAPIDS THEATRE 
NIAGARA FALLS, NY 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18 
THE LE. LINDSAY EXHIBITION 

II was Ware of the many crafts available. 

children, none in Me traditional art. 
Hew Credit elected council- Also practicing arts learned 
lot Gina Sault was selling at her mother's knee was 
nand betted fuzzy saves Cindy Henhawk. goda Smith 
Sault said while the creedal taught Henhawk pottery 
shoppers wand as large as styling and skill, Henhawk 
she has seen in the past she said her daughter also 
was dung well learned the craft, and now 

Al the Woodland Cultural her three year old grand 
Center. customers perused daughter is on her way to 
contemporary offerings such doing the same. 
as re.ourposed used furn, Henhawk was six years old 
tore to more traditional when she first began to learn 
crafts such a, ribbon shirts bow to make Iroquoian pot- 
and black ash baskets tery But she only "seriously. 
00 neat Katie Sickles, took up her the craft in 2001 
who lives at Onerda. sold her after her mother passed 
Mack ash baskets. The tiny away. Henhawk has some 
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By Doug George Kanentiio 
Special to Turtle Island News 
When Skennenrahawi, the 

Peacemaker, walked among 
the Iroquois more than 800 
years ago his plan was to 
create the world's first united 
nations entity dedicated to 
the idea that human beings 
may IM m a world without 
War. 

To accomplish this. he cre- 

old a set of rules called the 
Kaiienerekowa. or the Crest 
Law of Peace. this code not 
only provided the Iroquois 
with a constitutional form of 

government but also directed 
them to mach out town, 
nations ter present them with 

'an opportunity to join to- 
gether in a league. 

The resulting Hau 

denosaunee Confederacy 
would become the most n. 
Radial aboriginal moms. . 
non in North America. 
affecting not only politics 
Mkt also economics, law. cul- 

lure and history. 
lo the Peacemaker epic 

there are four sites identified 
with his work. The first is his 

birthplace in the Bay d 
Quinte area. west d 
Kingston. Ontario Thee(. 

sacred place along the Mohawk 

,sad is south of Rochester. at hawk who founded the Na- 
a location called Gamble noes! Aboriginal Achieve, 
gan. where he met likon- ment Awards in Canada. 
saseh, the female leader who They established an excel- 
embraced his teachings and lent working relationship 
became the first clan mother with the Brookfield Renew. 
The third was the southern able Power Company a 

shore of Onondaga Lake. Canartambased corporation. 
Them the Peacemake, liken which had physical posses- 
saseh and the teacher Hi. ion of the property along 
awatha confronted the 
sorcerer 'Wedge. They Pen 
waded him m abandon his 

evil ways and join them in 

raising the Tree of Peace for 
all the world tn sm. 

The fourth sacred place was 
astride the Cohoes Falls on 
the Mohawk Rive, just be- 
fore it flows into the Hud- 
son. There. the Peacemaker 
WA% rect.', by the doubtful 
Mohawks. 

They were intrigued by his 

message hot placed him on 

a tall tree above the falls. The 

branch was cut beneath him, 

causing his fall into the fast 
flowing waters When he 

emerged unhurt and dry. the 
Mohawks knew he was in. 
deed a prophet. They became 
the first people to join what 
0050 10 become the confeder- 

acy 
The problem for the Ill. 

quais has been the loss of 

these sacred sites to land. 
hungry colonists in Canada the Cohoes Falls and teasel 
and the United States. trigued by the iles nf return. 
Only recently has there been Mg this sacred place to the 
an effort to regain Mon.. native people. 
ginning with the creation of Negotiations were begun 
a spectacular cultural center with Chief Swamp, Tree of 
at Canadian. adman. Peace Society. When he died 
toted by Pete Jemison, a in October 2010, the son 
Seneca. ay's board asked the newly 

The land along the Cohoes formed Hiawatha Institute 
Falls is now back in native for Indigenous Knowledge of 
ands. thanks to the vision which am vice pendent. to 
of the late Mohawk Nation take over the tonne 
Chief lake Swamp and the Led by its president Karih- 
had work of' Greg Schaaf, di. wakeron-Tirn Thompson, a 

recto, of the Center for On Walla Mohawk, the insti. 
Orion Are and Colima in tote agreed_ Les Lobaugh. a 

Santa Fe. Navajo steamy and an mar 
Bell. the Kahnawake Mo- tote member, used his skills 

as an mental special- The I Itibacre Malls on Ganondagan. but no final de 

Slab review the legal co, the north shore of the Mo. termination has been made 
tracts leading to the actual hawk River. on both sides of Doug George 00000i000 an 
transfer the Cohoes falls It includes Akwesasne Mohawk. is rho 
On Sept. 26, Dan Whyte of 1,70n feet of water frontage cofounder of the Native 

Brookfield met in Toronto and extends north of the American lonmalises 
with the Hiawatha Institute abet for about a half nule. tion and the aniline 
delegates at a session organ- The Hiawatha Institute has nu. ,rt fire." he h nice 
seed by John Kim Belt The yet to finalize its goals for president o the Hiawatha In. 
land transfer contract was the property but a will be smote Inn Indigenous Knowl. 

Signing of land transfer Cloy Kanentlio Doug George, Board Member Tim Thompson president, John Kim Bell. (stand1ng) 
Senior Adviser Aboriginal Affairs, Brookfeld, Daniel Whyte VP Government 6 Shareholder Affairs Brookfeld. and lance 
Shenandoah, Board Member. (Supplied photo) 

Hiawatha Institu. d Indigenous Knotawledge b hard members overlooking Cola. halls (Left 

lo right) Jeff Lambe Joanne Shencmdriali. Doug george-Kanentlio. Tim Thampson-Katilt- 
wakeron (Photo by 
signed and fOr the first time made available to the Ha, edge. Ill lino in Oneida 

in 300 years, the Cosies denosaunee for cultural pun- Castle HO email address Is 

falls property was in meat poses. There is the possibility Kanentiio0aol.coOi . 

hands. of a kerning facility similar to 
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Police back in Alter a brief appearance in Serge ant Timothy Bombent charged with forcible entry, with a weapon and unlaw 

the Hamilton Supreme nsferred back t aulC and unlawful co teal confinement The oR 

Brantford Court of Justice, the case of Brantford, where the case banana. White was cers were investigating an 

Six Nations donee Costa originally assigned. charged at the same time aggravated assault at the 

file Harwood White and last. year, Bomberry was with forcible entry, assault time 

Six Nations Community Development trust 
By Stephanie Dearing then the organizers setting up an office and fete- said the Dish with One 

Writer acted elected council and phone line, as wen ant.. Spoon wampum best rcpt 
Ie 20 minutes. 31 comm. organizatons' and ployee. A donation of both tents the Turtle Island Trade 

not groups and band de- got donations. funds and once furniture and Commerce Group. 

partments bad t0 convince a Bomberry said the organizers has been made towards the Sonia CKRZ Radio Station 

panel d six members of the have not asked for help project. application: 

Community Development 
s 

in Hill said the employee Sonia CKRZ is asking for 

Trust why the trust should However, Six Nations Band would organize 12 events for B137,500 from the Trust, 

give them money Council does donate ate of the group. "We want to at- promising need it wood 

In September the p(sol the park annually and has tract 5,975 people to sototeaedsOhsstantelolo 

tons saw applicants ask for provided start up funds far those events over the year," goring debt. 

a total of $16.6 million from the group for the past sev- she said An ad hoe committee that 

he Nations 817 million all years. The funds were The organ 
a 

which has has taken charge 'of the sta- 

paid back at the end of the circle structure based on [ion since ¡t can into florae- 

pow wow cultural values, "seeks lots. cal difficulty for the third 

Turtle Island Trade and Com- WAY alliances with corn. time and went on the air a 

Trte application: unity based organizations year ago. 

Tank Island Trade and involved in economic droll- Ad hoc committee member, 

Commerce is a type of Six opment and community Wilma Green. told the Trust 

Chairperson Tammy Martin 
later said some applicants 
had since tensed their re- 

quests downwards and the 

total dropped to 
$5,858,744. 

The Board hoped to have 

decisions made on which 
projects to award funding to 
by the end of October. 
Following is a synopsis of a 

few presentations. 
Grand River Champion of 
Champion Pow Wow: 

Charlene Bomberry pre- 

med for the pow wow. 
Bomberry is seeking $82,850 
for the 2012 pow wow, a 

umber that was not revised 

downward 
Bomberry told the Trust it 

had cost an estimated 
$100,515 to Wt on the pow 

WOW this summer. but said 

she did not have a financial 
prepared. statement 

organizes charge foal 
ve dors $350 and craft ven- 

dors r the weekend. 

This year's pow wow had 

about 100 craft vendors and 

10 loud vendors. In add, 
WA the organizers charge 

the public an admission lee. 

But 

n 

o attendance or ven- 
dor records or pupal 
statements were available to 

e 

Tammy Marlin asked it 

Bomberry posts pow wow 
financial statements on the Nations Chamber of Com- 
website, adding such merce with a membership 
openness would put an end made up of business own - 

t 

o -talk in the community.' 
¢ "People think we gain ate Representative Audrey Hill 

weepy" Bomberry presented on behalf of the 
spooled. "But they don't group, which its hoping to 
know how much it costs to are $45.454.40 from the 
put bon.' Trust That request was later 

Bomberry said the pow downgraded to $37,954.40. 
wow started in 1984. Back The money will go towards 

i LOCALI 
swims ISLAND NEWS 

SSE IN NEW GENERATION 

ABORIGINAL News 

gets 31 applications 
committee members have macrame services." But they 

concocted. have n not pursued the matter. 

The committee 
e 

wants to Sic Nations Ch. Can abet, 
offer radio and television ed cation: 
ucation ring to access The Six Nations day care 

new funds. Cord supervisor, Sherry bickers- 

member David Moses 'id 'a Earle told the Trust Board an 

new board, a strong board" aging day care facility badly 

was needed. Green said 'We needs playground repairs, 
want to have a community surprising two elated com- 
board in place," She said aloe who sit on the board. 

they planned to invite psi Lockers -Earle asked for 

pale from local organizations 519,596 to revitalize the 
including GREAT, Two Rovers outdoor space. 

to make up the "professional The 31 year old day care 

board." But not until they looks after children aged I S 

pry door the debt, she said to S years and Lick- 

When questioned ¡Mat- ers-Earle said new bath 
countable. Green said the 

a 

needed and 

radio stations books are "al- there are daily injuries as a 

ways open for inspection." result of the condition of the 

But they did not bring them playground and the gate 

with them. that doesn't dose properly. 
The committee did not say She said as a result children 

specifically what the funds could run onto the parking 
would be spent om. lot . 

Sault said equipment was She said band council is [- 
outdated, able for the centre and holds 

"We've gone ate the air be- the licence, 

fore due to equipment fail- But she also said the play- 

. " Sault said. "We need ground condition was not an 

new equipment and we need issue when inspected earlier 

money mantes new web this year. 

site to broadcast on -line While Trust Directors said 

The transmitter for the sta- they thought council should 
ton. which sits on lop of look after the repairs elected 

councillors Melba Thomas 

and George Montour said it 
was "the first time we re 

old this" 
She told the Trust she wants 
to put down Astroturf on 

as that have a lot d foot areas that 
are usually muddy 

ruts as well as putting in 

garden to grow food for the 
center: replace wood beams 

that define the sand box: 

and fix the gate that leads to 
the parking lot. 

Lockers -Earle she had been 

told to apply for the Com- 
meanly Trust by Director of 
Social Services. Arliss Skye. 

the Ohsweken water tower. It was the second time Lick 

been has damaged by past ern -Earle had applied for 

lightening strikes, although money to fix the playground 

it is being repaired at no cost over two year period. 

to the station, said Sault While members felt 
Green said they wanted the the issue elected 

radio sumo declared an council address 

until "CRC .Ile timely fashion. Tammy 

0f l choice," Green Martin later said the applica- canon 
understand there tion wood be considered by 

is funding and and support for the Trust 

embers. not totally debt- free : 
The group aims to "raise but said there 

awareness of cultural history was "light at the end of the 

and sovereign rights, the tunnel," She did not disclose 

basis of self-determination, how much debt the station 
and the basis of business, has or present financial 
trade and ce a 

through Me meetings Green said the overshadow- 
Hill said the group also sets ing debt burden prevents the 

an advocate for Six Na committee from working to as 

business owners, and attain r the visor the six 
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Physician trial Bantrnrd- AalororMik nine aedP mnwse- 
Y Monture.a Sire Nations physi- lead has pleSnM 

underway an facing fraud charges, got guilty to one count of fraud 
underway on November 1 over $5.000. He has been ac- 

after a jury consisting dseven wad d defrauding the Min- 

run of Health and Lang -Term oleo ayear -long c0000gapon 
Can of 52.5 million by billing by the Ontario Provincial Fo- 

lot he did 200 provide lice. Monture insists he is aid 
beewe<n IOOI and.), The of the charge laid 
Sl0ezrdddodorwascharem manse hhe 

Turne lama Nava 

Aosensuo D Brt 
P8Oe 4450868 
Fax 4450886 

Samsung's Green Renewable Energy Park issued Cease and Desist letter 
By Stephanie Dearing and Wayne Hill and Blake list arty people affiliated with 

c 

ent by deadline. said lilt We are discussing acy Council's lands interests 
Susannah Schmidt Bomberry delivered the letter, the company Detlor said "We are icing for the now. We already submit our and responsibilities. 

1['s a red light for Sam- said Detlor. Six Nations people run HMS province's response,' said benefit agreement draft, they He said "all we re asking is 
sung's Green Renewable En- "They were doing mimeo. but the body has not been moo. "We are open to talk have that for Samsung to engage by 
ergy Park after the logical field work to deter- em powered 0r authorized to with the Sú Nations elected Elected chid Bill Montour way of the HDl application 
Haudenosaunee Develop- mine if there was any represent Six Nation inter- council and HSCCC. But HP could not be reached to process. ..wi re not asking 

sent Institute issued a case archaeological matter of in- ests. He said the HMS asked us to pay an outcome" 
c 

comment by deadline. for any particular outcome" 
and desist letter to Samsung terest with respect to the places monitors on the site. [ion lee. but it is not our Detlor said the HD1 is con- He said l 5 other companies 
and partners on November proposed development by "[Samsung' says they talked judgment Copy's toed because right now So- haven't had trouble with the 
2. Samsung' he said. to [Six Nations] Lands and HDI faxed the letter to Nations is reaping no benefit body's consultation process. 
HDI representatives perse Detlor said to his knout. Resources who referred them Hagen Lee, Business Deed- from the proposed develop- 'Wove been trying to get 

ally delivered the letter Friday edge the stopped work site is to [HMS]. So the only people opined Manager at Sam- ment. He said attempts to through to the president fire 
to a Haldimand County sr- the only current active one benefitting are the individual sung's New ]erseybased obtain details of elected Samsung] and would prefer 
chaeological assessment area for the planned wind and 

m 

onitors and the HMS" offices. When reached, Lee council's original deal with to deal with Samsung at that 
on SUtor Rd. south of Nellis solar farm. The pmject is Detlor said no Six Nations said he was aware of the lee Samsung have been fruit less. level," said Detlor. 
corner south of the reserve, supposed to cover 40.5 people - monitors or other- ter, but referred comment to Elected Council agreed Ono Detlor sad HDI "got o re- 
HDl lawyer Aaron Detlor said hectares. Ontario an- wise - were at the work site No, whom he sad is general ary 222010 to participate in spoon¢ from the Ministry of 
in an need the $7- million plan when HDl representatives an manager of First Nations Re- wind and solar dereloments Aboriginal Affairs and the 

Assessors leer [hes with site in April rived, rations with Samsung lee in Haldimand County assn. Ministry of the (moon. 
equipment knit In an interview, Samsung Stantec has the lead con- refused to comment further as a solar energy project on ment" 
rent were there with realms CDT Cane al Manage Gy Ibo tract to oversee the project on the shut down or loo's Six Nations land with Sam- Samsung plans to crate a 

Mar[elle Heritage Consult- said there is more than one for Samsung and Golder & role. saying, "[100] Is han- sung CV Corporation. solar and wind park within 
ants, who are working with archeological 

s 

ment Associates is hired for sr- dine anything Havana " year later, on]an- the boundaries of Haldimand 
Samsung to conduct an as. being undertaken for the chaology. Stantec was re- "Any trine we are open to nary 26 2011 elected come County. There will be 67 

n 

project in Haldimand County, fined by Samsung to make talk." Mao said. "Our hope úl issued a statement stating wind turbines and about 
5 "They stopped. It was all but It was unclear whether the application for the neces- restart our field study as the memorandum of under- 425,000 photovoltaic solar 
very cordial. They packed up that means people are active nary provincial approval. A soon as possible." standing would not be re- panels installed strategically 
and left." said Detlor. on sites. spokesperson with Golder & HD! wanted "57,000 to newel. throughout the county 

"We have invited Samsung At the work site, HDI rep- Associates did not wish to said In the statement, Montour Detlor said company has 
on three separate occasions en[atives spoke with the and referred Turtle Ibo. Nine not ready to pay said "the two sides [Sam- been hmolesbo Nationsmon- 
to engage- field supervisor who Island New to Santee that, but any time re sung and Six Nations] could through leau- 

Platts the 1ou. "advised of the failure of the Rob Nadolny, Senior Project open to talk with HDlWe not reach agreement on how den Management 
denoaunee and have not Crown and Samsung' to en- Manager with Londeebased The archeological assess- to proceed In a manner that Services, a tempoary staging 
had the courtesy of a gage in appropriate consults- Stantec Consulting Ltd, re- rnents. said Zoo, "is a sea would be in the best inter- agency which has an office 
favourable response. because fused too n the sonar study If we lose some s of the people of Six Ns- t the Woodland Cultural 
of Samsung's failure to re- The cease and desist letter cease and desist letter. "I'm 0 me we cannot do that be well as the Centre. 
spend, the Haudenosaunee was also sent to Samsung not at liberty to discuss that cause winter comes. So we surrounding communities. A document outlining Sam- 

Confederacy Chiefs Council America inc., to Golder & letter or any response tonal wish HDl allow us to restart Six Nations remains cord- sung's plan, created by Stan 
have determined that Sam- Associates, an engineering this point, particularly with our field work" milted to the concepts of the lee slates the turbines and 
sung should case and desist and consulting company. to the press. I have to decline Samsung has let elected Green Energy Hub ... How- solar panels will be installed 
any activity o Hau- Haudenosaunee Manage- comment." council 'know the situation' us ever, the agreements mat on privately owned lands 
denosaunee Was.. co Should meet Services (HMS), and Copies of the order also said Nao. Mfr are wading for always make sense for our and lands managed by On- 
you wish to moped our Stantec Consulting Ltd. went to the Ministry of En- rhea mph' loo said he sent people." [arid Realty Corporation. 
council's process and corn- HMS, who the letter says ergy. Ministry of the Environ- Matt Jamieson of Siltation Detlor said over the past The boundaries for the poor-. 

meaningful and keeps offices at the Wood- ment, Ministry of Ec0 

e 

Economic Development De three years Samsung has a "generally bounded 
good faith engagement land Cultural Centre, could Infrastructure and the Min partma[ a message explain- dropped IT "technical data' by Townline Road to the 
process, your application can not be reached for comment isleo of Aboriginal Affair, ing the situation to HDl ogre, but would not north HaOIand Road 20 to 
be submitted to the HEM" on the cease and desist A spokesperson from the Samsung and Sá Nations of attend an HDI meeting and the west. the Grand River to 

says the letter. order. The company has a Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs the Grand are in negotiations would not dialogue with the the east and lake Erie to the 

Aaron Detlor, Hazel Hill face.. page but it doesn't returned calls but could not "regarding a joint project' body representing Confedce- south" 
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Remembering... 
Ones rainy day last month a dwindling crowd of 

Six Nations people stood at Veterans' Park lore 

Six Nations veterans assemble annually to lay wreaths 

at the local war memorial and they are representative 

of veterans across the country 
They area little older. They pull their uniform mats. 
little tighter. They area link fewer. 

That far off look in their eyes that appears to fill with 
moisture may not just be from the fall cold breeze. It 

may be of memories, for some, now more than So years 

old. 
Memories of comrades no longer standing with them. 

The wan they remember seem like a distance past to 
today's generation 
As the years pass of so does our memory battles. 
For today's baby boomers its stories they tell their chil- 

dren of 
wan continue 

their 

john 
wan do o aunue unabated In parts of the 

Ralston Saul cited 'rn [POS. 

every 
some 1.000 solders 

and 5,000llioni de per day, every day for a total of 
over 7s matron deaths In the past 35 years. 
war not as remote as we mink. 
In 2011 those unknown wan tearing other countries 
apart touched North America. 
The threat shadow continues to shadow the continent as both 

mushier highlight security trying to keep their coon 
lae 

In the lest five decades more than 200 people have 

Rea their homelands to the safety of America, 

specifically 
marking 

Canada changing the tact of the country and 

forever wonder 
than First 

place. 

No one realizes that more than First Nations who 
watch the a changing 

and 

Wait- 
ing their plane. in it remembered and who stand 

in the cold on November days remembering the tole 

.heir ancestors played in wars that allowed Canada to 
become 

Remembering t on Veteran's Day for First Nations 
ouches the very identity of who they are the gamma. 

ity of spirit that allowed them to loyally fight with their 
allies to loom the country that today people from 

sand the world continue to travel to in search of a 

afe haven. 
For that we ran thank First Nations veterans. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
NOVEMBER 11/2011 

LEST WE FORGET 

National Chief Opens National Health Forum 
Assembly of First Nations new way forward, where we 

(AFN) National Chief Shawn art in control of our own 

Thin -chat Atleo today health outcomes. to better 
kicked off the WIN National achieve improved health and 

Health forum, calling for wellness for our citizens and 

¢cognition and affirmation munities. said AFN ha- 
of First Nebo Iurisdictìon ChM Shawn Adm. al Chief Shawn AtMA, 

over health service delivery adding that building First 

in First Nation communities. Nation capacity and sys- 

The Forum brings together tams is an approach that 
First Nation health experts First Nations are taking for - 

and leaders from every re- ward broadly to achieve im- 

port of the country and is proved quality of life For 

the largest such gathering their citizens and communi- 

hosted by AIN In over a 

decade. 

ties. 

Tint Nations control of 
°First 

advance 
are cantina Nations health, corn. 

nine to advance plans for a pined with First Nation -dri- 

ven, new and innovative au- Forum taking place Noreen' 

proachtto health and well- ber 7.9. 2011. will show - 

must be the new way case the good work being 

forward.. said National Chief done by first Nations across 

Allen. 'NO longer will we Canada driving change to 

take a back seat. We are tank- achieve improved health and 

ing action, and moving for- health service delivery in 

n 

ward. First Nation rights. ways that respect First Na. 
responsibilities old lurisdic- 

g 

rims traditional knowledge 
Con must be respected and and jurisdiction. Under the 

First Nation plans and got theme "Taking Action to 
ernments must be sup- Move Forward'. the three. 

ported to implement day forum will highlight 
equitable and culturally-ref- examples of First Nation- 

Kant health systems that driven community based 

will better outcomes plans for sustainable health 

Ins our 
achieve 

a delivery in way that - 

This AIN National Health dress the social Omer.. 
nants on health. such as 

education and economic de- 
velopment_ 

The will also 

pica ershrtunocused engage 

partnerships focused on im- 

proved health outcomes for 

Fast Feature 

experts and leaders in health 

innovation 
the world. in- 

c tiding Carol Hopkins, 
Madeleine Dion Stout. Elf. 

Tom Calma and many oth- 

r 

ways similar ala- 

',roaches and models can he 

applied in ways that will 
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work For first Nations. It is 

the first of Its kind In over 
10 years, gathering nearly 
1000 First Nation health 
rectors. health technicians 
and health experts front all 

regions across Canada. 

-this. like all our work is 

critical and timely.' said Na- 

tional Chid Atleo. 
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Su Nations still lacks a Di- Administrative Officer Doyle by email_ The search for a 

Six Nations still without rector of Public Works after Boman,. elected council di- Director has been underway 
the latest hopeful candidates raced Grand River Employ for most of this year Director of Public Works laded to qualify for hiring. and Training (CRFAT) 

On the Mom of Senior to accept applications sent 

Survey surprises councillors, teens can't read 
By Stephanie Deanna page. wry disturbing: We went an three of them said some 
Nile While there were 115 a trip with the PALS ¡Police term. This was lust at tir 
Six Nations teens want to youths who attended the Athletic League for Stu- dance. so everybody there 

see a youth center and they dance. only 11 filled out the dental. We had grade 7 and needs transportation to 
say it should have an survey. which asks three 8's that couldn't even spell our come dance: LOO-Hill 

emergency room that is open questions- "Wens dell Ohsweken 
24/7. said Sir Nations youth difficult for youth to fill out Explaining still The last question asked 

worker Lisa Loft -Hill. surveys: Loh -Hill said. at. adding on to this survey." youths, What do you think 

Loft- H1 and was presenting taihuting the poor response LIR-Hill went over the feed- should be in a youth center. 

the results of an informal to illiteracy back gathered from comma- The youth who plan them 
survey undertaken over the "For one thing. they're hav- nit, youth. deities for Not One More 

summer to elected round ing trouble,' said LoftHi1l The survey asked the youth, said they wanted -after 
recently., "Well a lot of them have Do we need a youth center school activity programs: 

She said one survey was trouble reaping and spelling, on SC Nations. somewhere to go in their 
filled out by some youth They're not going Iowan to Loft-Hill said "Out duels. spare time: youth meet in 

who 
t 

attended a dance put *There and fill out a survey 26 said yes and four said the community and health 
on by the Not One More and ask for help in front of all - promotion to help our youth 
youth group, their friends." The second question asked. get the services and the pro- 
Similar questions were put "That's disturbing." said Is transportation a problem grams in the community" 

to the Not One More youth elected Chief WÍliam Mom for you to get to community said tonne 
planners and were also asked 

t 

our. vents. "Nine of them sale The youth wean said pad 
vra the group's facebook "R is: Loh -Hill agreed. "It's yes, 32 of them said no and tar questions were asked of 

TURTLE ISLAND II 

THE NEW GENERATION NY 

Mellow* 

youth through the Not One want it 24/7. Some of them 
More Facebook page. The said yes. but only for the 
youth who responded. said emergency room area. and to 
Loft -Hill. said they wanted a have the prevention workers 
gym. computers, a stage. a there at that time - 
kitchen. rooms, a swimming 'Is thee a percentage. Lisa. 

aid, a lounge area and pre- a high percentage response. 

amnion workers site. a number Did you get a 

'What they were talking 
g 

ling fond feea for a strong need 

about mad For asked Distant 
room. a oemfthemhadsun" councillor Robert Johnson. 
gamed an 

what 
room." I think there was a high 

"Do you wham 

amen 

a' hid LofbMgu 
meant when they said eras. work her colleague, 
genet' asked District youth worker Lisa 

meet. 
Mur tweed to attendmm 
'Emergency rooms for. pan rags of elected council's as 

go,s that are drinking one andywmre common. 
sale nowhere and were altir 

in go, like thaL`Ilofl Hill a youth comma in Ingersoll 
weed. with the committee answered. 

had askew them do you 

Aboriginal Affairs adds bus won't say why students stranded 
8111101anie Dearing 
Writer 
The busing problem affect- 
ing a number of S'm Nations 
high school students is well 

On its way to being a bad 
memory after Aboriginal Af- 
fairs and Northern Develop 

ment Canada added a new 
bus route. 

Spokesperson for the 
agency Pete Sero said in an 

email an extra bus mute talc. 

mg students to McKinnon 
Park Secondary School was 

added on October 1. 

Seto did not 
10 

provide an ex- 
planation as to why stu- 
dents had wait so long. 
the problem tote addressed. 

Seto could not explain why 
it took m long for the agency 
to address the issue. 

Sù Nations elated council 
learned about the problem in 

late September when District 
Five councilor. George Mon- 
tour. spoke about the prob- 

on behalf of constituent 
who had voiced their con- 

the situation. cans 
councillor Mom 

told monoym Septem. 

ber 10. were leaving for 

school at 7:30 in the morn- 
ing and not getting to school 

on time in Brantford. 

Other students were forced 

to wait at the high school for 

their bus to make Its normal 

inn then mum to the school 
to pick them up, and were 

not getting home until after 

5 pm. 

Part of the problem was the 
umber of Six Nations stu- 

dents who chose McKinnon 

Parkas then high school. 

Aboriginal Affairs was not 

Prepared for the arableed 

Claudine Pant.. reported 

10 council Aboriginal Affairs 
was responding to tee. 
phone calls or emads about 
the problem. 

The The Grand Are District 

Scenic Board was aware of Sera said 'Mr. funnel over 
the problem: but could not ones supports and works 
do anything to help the stns with First Nation Education 
dents, because Aboriginal Authorities, Tribal (work 
Offal - - colo f mean 
zing busing. 
At the late September coum 

cil meeting, Chief 
William 

Mo, 
mndu suggested 

the lack of an Education Su- 

perintendent might beacon. 
tributing factor to the busing 

problem. 
that 

We got a real cow 
that it not sew 

'mg our commu mmudity," ne Mol 
The been 

vacant 
position 

hat been nt for 
mail, Sem said 'A 

process to fill the position of 

omen* 
inn 

its last stages. 

Education 

ac Thau Department's contact 
person, lames fugal. is the 

Director of Education and So- 

cial Programs for Aboriginal 
Affairs and Northern Devel- 

opment Canada, Ontario Re- 

Watch for our Green Turtle Tote 
In this week's bag: 

Pharnaasave, Price Chopper, Zehrs,Giant Tiger, 
LazyBOy Anguish 

Call 519-445 -0868 or email sales @theTurtleislandnews.com 
`to get your insert into next week's bag for Friday Delivery! 

and the Ontario Ministry of reserve 

Education to deliver ea /ca. Held comm. on why 
tion to over 20,000 First Na. Mr. Calfat had not ad 
ton students on and off dressed the problem. 

Paul's 

frills,. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect November 11th - 17th, 2011 

CLASSICO 
PASTA 
SAUCE 

$1.88 

JANES 
PUB STYLE 

CHICKEN 

FINGERS OR USES 

$4.91 

RASPBERRYS 

& BLUEBERRYS 

2 FOR 

$3.00 
' We reserve the right to Omit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 600 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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GOT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519- 445.0868 
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agles score early and often in home .win against Waterloo 

Golden Eagles win... 
Neepawa Natives try 
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Bantam Rep Hockey 
U-14 Warriors 
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Fall Brawl coming 
dash League impressed 
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Caledonia football... 
Johnny Powless magic 
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Brantford golden Eagles Trent Hawke keeps 00 
eyes on Me during a November 5th ruin 
against Waterloo. ( Photo By Neil Beaker) 
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Golden Eagles offence 
By Neil Beaker this November 5th tilt only hard every shift," Bullard 

Sports Writer five points behind divisional said. 'They work well to- 
There is no doubt that the leading Elmira. made a bold gather. We just want to stay 
Brantford Eagles have taken statement with two quick away from playing Over 

coach Mike Bullard's advice first period goals. hockey." 
to heart. With the early lead Brant- Scoring in the first were Tyler 

Bullard, who enjoyed a sue- ford showed that they were Morrie with two and Six Na- 

essful career in both the not looking past Waterloo dons resident Brandon Mon- 
NHl and Europe has always who limped into town with tour with his first of two as 

played and later coached only four wins in their first the Eagles took a comfort- 
using his dad's phikasophy of 20 games. able 3-O lead into the dress- 

being a successful goal "We always seem to strug- Mg mom, 
hems gle against lower Hams. so The number three seemed to 
"I always tell my players that this was a great sign," be Brantford's lucky number 
if you dart hit the net then Bullard said. "They're (Wes- as they the executed for that 
pal never score a goal." taboo). young team and we many goals in all three peri- 
Bullard who scored 329 a. showed that we were ready ods. 
rear NHL goals said. to play them.' Eagles goalie Bryce O Maya 
The Eagles who are currently Brantford, who came into came up toga early in the 
third in the Midwestern play with the leagues filth second as he made a couple 
Conference repeated their best offence exploded for of ten bell saves seconds be- 

early season success by oat three first period gods fore Jeff Swift who was the 
again anatinO their op- eluding two early ones trailer cola hide Itchy beak. 
poets as they had an which came only 24 seconds away scored his first of two 
credible 52 shots against apart. to make it a 4 -O game, 
Waterloo during what was a We have about 20 guys Midway through the period 
9 -f win. who superstars but Brantford began pouring it 
The Eagles, who came into they are consistent and work on in what was quickly 

Golden Engle. Tyler Merle joins his teammates to celebrate one of the nine gods 
seared against Waterloo. [Photo By Netl tusks,) 
shaping up tobe. blow -out showcased his talents 20 obviously a case of to little 
First Reby scored his second seconds into the third as he to late. 
of the game which was fol- got loose horn the opening Finishing off the scoring was 
lowed by a late period goal face -off and scored on a Mike Reby who enjoyed a 

from 
Showing Wry the coaching Following erntlord's eighth 

three 
swan working on 

stall think so highly d him goal which was scored by special teams and well goon 
tour who up until ne- Trent Hawke Waterloo finally roue o do that" Bullard 

linty was a ddenseman got on the board but it was said. 

Neepawa Natives trying to restore tarnished reputation 
By Neil Beaker been doing some 

m 

still sketchy part of the hap Though he was a victim and lowing these sequences of loe join the players inoffer- 
spom Wirer housekeeping which ing include certain players didn't do anything wrong ru- s the Natives who play ing our sincerest apologies 

The Neepawa Natives eluded trading away having to parade around in are that the Natives out of the Manitoba Junior o the victims, our sponsors, 
have been working feverishly suspended assistant the dressing morn naked are looking band. the trig- hockey league our player's parents, our 
to restore their reputation captains who were front and wither r bottle tied nal player who first brought through with their damage fans and our community." 
when was badly damaged in the hazing incid cat. and their genitals. s to what hap- control as they issued a It was also announced on 
de an ugly hazing evert. Investigationsinitiallybegu 

around 
assistant captains, famed. . CS public apology on Noreen. the t wahine that 

Since that September ono a couple of weeks ago after Tyler Gaudy who is a 20 Apparently an in depth ben 3 to the fans, public and head coach Bryant Perms 
dent which resulted in lb 15year -old player who year-olddefenseman and 19 investigation bong led by a their sponsors for what hap- who was originally su 
payer suspension and a a victim lake hazing file year -old forward Richard retired Winnipeg officer puled. pended for a couple of 
hefty team fine the team has complaint While details are Olson were shipped to the named Ron Bell is going on °The Neepawa Natives games decided to quit. 

Dauphin Kings for Rikki AT alter it was learned that organization understands Meanwhile his assistant 
stop Derek Falloon and both the assistant and head that our player's actions Brad Biggers his currently 
Carter Zalluski. Two other coaches were present when have reflected poorly on our serving a five game suspen- 
suspended players who were the hazing was going on. organization, our comma- sion. The player suspensions 
involved in the hazing were According to the Cana- nit,, our league and hockey range from anywhere be- 
traded a week earlier. dian Press a now days fol- in general: it read. "For this tween one and three games. 
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Community 
Meeting 

Saturday, November 12, 2011 
2. 5 pm 

at 2 Arrows Restaurant 

For details contact 
Audry Hill 

(519(732.1462 

Hosted by 
CS 

@+ 

Turtle Island Trade & Commerce 
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U -14 Warriors Thoughitwoftshow-upon 
tournament. division. t[henewstalllonmatjust Rochester. 

By Neil Becker 
any stars sheer one win him 

Nations 
n, who plays fad the Sty "I let him borrow me stick acme out. *asked if p has thterefour enough one of 

Sorts Writer 
any awards Walters created 

success 
plenty 

when 
game. was out," I hod (what. I Ngyep into the four 

who 
P farting once 

Brown 
of success 

scored five along 
out" 

Unfortunately 
coaches also was andryrem, 

There is no underestimating for 1 year.. 
his him til custom 

stick u he tri goals Walters who along won unrybaak 
ending 

wasn't a is also the GM and owners 
the hit gold that Rochester by lending custom the 

Canandaigua 
a hat trick against dan nail w 

was on 
team- mate storybook endtog ke So the was 

good 
tars 

player awaly theS 
November 

6th the 
team 

talent as they 
decision 

an 
frocs recently towed away 

Four 
the Nosic 

lacrosse 
6th leadhisterctd maws sonic tips. "He wrenching am from and got to the chsacd, 

from the lacrosse Door. Four City Classic lacrosse rive 2- 0- I record in the O -Iq S1X and wanted him to try against the hat team from unship game, "Sryres said. 

Longboat enjoys multi goal game in Six Nations Bantam Rep victory 
turnovers and it paid off." secutive saves which didn't oft the crossbar. 
After getting a handful of go unnoticed By Sibbick. "He knew that he was 
quality saves from goalie "Jordan Powless c going to be razed when he 
Jordan Powless the Six Na- pletely stood on his head" came back to the bench," 
tons offence once again Sibbick said. "In fact both Sibbick said with a grin. 
took charge as Richard goalies played really well." Following the fourth and 
Smith capitalized on a per- Upon surviving the early final goal which was scored 
feet pin point pass from siege Six Nations began by Longboat Smith showed 
Brayden Doxtator. pushing back offensively and no hesitation in sticking up 

Six Nations came close warded as Smith for his t male. This 

LL on a couple of late period showed some quickness in eventually ¢ esulted into a g }" power plays but couldn't getting behind the defence few showing matches which 
a capitalize as they took their and snaring on what was a was quickly resolved by the 

2 -0 lead into the second pe- clear cut breakaway. referees. 
rind. "He (Smith) can really "We have a no-fight pol- 
"We didn't have a lull power shoot the puck well and is a icy." Sibbick said. "They can 

his By Neil Becker November t during what who are now q -3 on their 
play , Smith whose in great skater who like all my only fight it the other team 

second year with the players gives 100 per cent throws the first punch: 
Sports Miler was a convincing 4-0 win at young season took contra team said. "They're lot on every shift," Sibbick said. In looking ahead to the rest 

John Sibbick who coaches the Gaylord Powless Arena early as Travis Longboat kick dirtier and we were all fired After killing off a four of the season Sibbick he- 
Six Nations Bantam Rep is against Gla. started the offence by up to play them," minute penalty Six Nations eves that they must work 
strongly convinced that his "We have chew che showing some slick goal Not surprisingly Six Nat generated quite a few scar- on breakouts and defensive 
coring forward Hayden bury having all about the scoring hands as te cape, lions had to weather a small ing opportunities but could- set-up if they are to win the 

Smith could be playing and boys having fun." Sibbick iced rad for his first of what storm as Glanbr showed capitalize against what OMHA title. 
excelling at a higher level. said. "There is also a serious would be a two goal game. strong desperation in was a hot opposing goalie. "We have a talented 
Smith. who also plays time for work as we want to We pressured the puck pressing for that all ¡move' Smith was robbed countless team and the bottom tine 
midget lacrosse scored the win the OMHA title this hard at every chance we fern goal. Once again times as Wes Longboat and again his for them to have 
third goal and had lots of year." got" Sibbick said. "We took Powless was up to the task Riley Jamieson who had a fun." 
scoring opportunities on Six Nations Bantam Rep advantage of some early as he made countless con- great opportunity but rang it 

The fix Nations Bantam Rep believe they hays what it takes to compete for 
an OMHA championship. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

Congrautulations to Six Nations minor baseball award winners 
By Neil Becker Davey also called this past lowed a cater dinner. Tasheena Martin Tyke I Tyke 3 

Spurts Wailer a great success be- "We have a lot of help S.Mael Outstanding Coach Jim Joseph Coach Steve Skye 

Approximately 12 boys and fin his wads there was with minor league baseball Squirt- Brody Johnson I. Most Improved- I. Most Improved- 
girls minor league teams of an mpressiye zero con, because it involves the V. Most Outstanding Owen Thomas Emma General 

is Nations came together plaints made by players or kids," Davey said. Peewee Girl. 2. Most Dedicated- 2. V Most Dedicated - 
on October 23rd to spin parents, Maegan Jamieson Natasha Green Wa'Ayenta Longboat 
tales and celebrate what "If a new player cant The following is a list (hero Jamieson 5. Most Sportsman like- 3. Most Sportsmanlike- 
was in the eyes ofleague catch or throw then l tell the of the trophies and Arne Martin Owen Hill Levi Skye 

resident Mike Davey a sue- coach to put him in the out- winners. T.Squirt MVP- Tyke 2 Six Nations Panthers 
essful baseball summer field." Davey said. "It gives 

vn 
Paul Williams Coach Kyle Henhawk I. Most Improved - 

"Playinghereisaboutfare them the incentive to work I. Presidents Trophy- Brayden Elijah I. Most Improved -Kole McKenzie Miller 
play and having fun," Davey hard and eventually be Michelle Bomberry 9. Pee wee MVP- Bomberry Atom Girls 9 -10 
who also coached the girl's moved to the infield." 2. Fan Appreciation- Isaiah Aaron 2. Most Dedicated- 2. Mast banned. 

'It'or 
bantam team said. Players didn't go home Cap/Chuckie Bomberry 9. Mast Dedicated Atom James Bradley Ton' Longboat 

s exciting seeing every- empty handed on this night 3. Coach d year Kelly player - Damien Bomberry 5. Moat Sportsmanlike- Coach Dude Bomberry 

one in the league grow as a as they received various in- Bomberry 10. Heather Jamieson Coram Hill 3. Most Sportsmanlike- 

player" bridal awards which fol- 4.Rath Hill Memorial- Memorial. lau Martin Ryan Le Orme 

Experience Aboriginal Culture 6 Festivities! 

boC 
r anal BrB Faye. Spectacular 

usmptiimi;caetenzlIhria event, please phone (519)751-0040 

Polar. on 
O h/ hvww ,tacebook. M COMpeuearOanadun-A r me 

The Rang. raatval is Pow wow Open Drum gamma.* 
November te. de, X 20. 201t November Mr 20, 20-11 

at Been Exhibition Linno Centre. 
Toronto. Ontao. 

at Be Exhibition Place Pine 
Toronto. Ontario. 

13 l 
dol y18fJRiGbV}tL 

Music xovv2.11115 

Aboriginal Woad The Canadian 
Awards is r t9, z01t 

at Queen Theatre 
Exhibition Piece, Toronto, Ontario 
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Fall Brawl 2 coming to 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
In less than a 

time wrestling fans n the 
Six Nations area wilt. pre- 

sent. with the chance of a 

lifetime to get dose and per- 

soon*. various superstar 

wrestler, 
Former WWF wrestlers 

such as Tatanka, Rob Mc- 
Collister. Brutus "The Bar- 

ber Beefcake and Greg "The 
Hammer' Valentine to name 

just a few will be taking part 
in weak being billed az Fall 

Brawl 2 on November 19th 

at the Caledonia Fairgrounds 

Arena. 
These wrestlers are now 

wrestling out of the ever 

popular CWI (Champ. 
onship Wrestling Interna- 
natal) league which also 
includes the immortal Hulk 
Hogan. CWI which is run by 
Resident Nick Wyman 
Nitro pride themselves on 
their close interaction with 
the fans 

Making his debut at Cale- 
dora will be the one and 
Doty Chris Masters who of- 
faulty challenged anyone at 
this upcoming show to test 

their strength and a like the way it was per 
durance by trying to escape formed back in the Whs. 

the ever famous Master We want to get the fans 
Lack. involved in either cheering 

On November I Tatanka. or booing" Nitro said. 

McCollister and CWI Pals "It's important to get a 

dent Nick Wyman Nitro response back from the fans 
was present at the Pro fit and also fan interaction with 
Health Club to conduct a the stars is a key difference." 
press conference where they Tatanka, who mentioned his 
outlined the numerous fan matches with Rick "The 
friendly activities that will in model" Martel and Bam Barn 

fact be going on. Nano among his favourites 
"On November 19 from is a proud Native American 

noon until 2 p.m. fans will who is looking forward to 
get a chance to work o performing and meeting his 
and interact with the stars many fans in Caledonia. 
at Pro Fit," Nitro said. "Also "It will be an honour to 
upon proof of a purchased wrestle on native sovereign 
ticket fans can go fill out a land' Tatanka said. "It's ab 
ballot at Pro Fit for the op- ways important to rune. 

SPORTS 

Caledonia Fairgr 

portunity to win VIP seats ber that whether i Sanwa WSW superstars Tatanka and Rob McCann. will be part of CWI all. 
front and center in ultra wrestling or anything in life Non on ....star 19th in Caledonia. (Photo by Nail Seeker) 
comfortable lazy chair re- to believe that anything is 

Miners." possible." "My biggest moment thing." "It was the best Wish foundation and Miles 

Besides for the opportu- Meanwhile McCollister 
e 

in South Africa when felling ever" to Go Cancer Groups. 

pity to also participate in a who many fans will remem- a25 m match we Fans can still get tickets Get your tickets now for 

Off, session and to have ber as being part of the rocked the house," MoCal- with proceeds going to- this November 19. fain 
n 

disc with the Highlanders tag team list 
r 

apron. said. "We followed wards various charities in- stanza 
rulers while getting an pressed that his biggest love John Cella so to rock the eluding Niagara Falls 

autograph another be dif- of wrestling is performing in house was really some Veterans Hospital. Trish 

Terence between CWI and front of a packed house and 
the W WE is according to having them react with ei- 
Nitro the opportunity to they cheers or boos to your 
some old school wrestling character. 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Family Support Unit 

Participants will be able to make and take 
home their own snuggly blanket. 

9Â N) iNculadi 
Skills Required: Mus+ be able 

+o +Ie a loot and want M 

ALM 

Oa OWN 
Oboe eel to taunt 

VIP 'Pot I 
For More Information 

Contact Jeannie at 519- 445 -4050 

Anderson impresses for Silverhawks 
in Bush League Hockey 
By Neil Becker nicks as their veteran 
Sports Writer scorer Chandon Hill just 

Derrick Anderson was missed on a breakaway and 
being a little modest lot on a wraparound attempt. 
lowing what was a two goal Meanwhile the Silverhawks 
lour point performance in didn't miss on their chances 
the Silverhawks 10 -I win as they got. goals from 
against their rivals the Montour. Anderson and a 

Spoilers. pair from Dean Hill in taking 
Playing what was week a 4 -0 lead after one. 

two of the Bush League Were still gelling as a 

season many players had team and a few of our guys 
explosive games including area little out of shape," 
Dean Hill who had five Chandon Hill of the Spoilers 
Dints. Marty Hill and said with a laugh. 

Moose Montour with four Looking to make a state - 
and Aron Jamieson with ment the Spoilers proved 
three. relentless as they generated 

Despite the incredible worms ar 

firepower which saw every 
countless 
nities including two clear 

player with the exception of cut breakaways from An- 
the goalie score a point An- derson. They also displayed 
derson was not one for some strong cycling down 
boasting about his team's low which resulted in their 
potential. fifth goal which was scored 

"The boys legs are deli- by Jamieson who was set 
itely getting better," An- up perfectly in the slot. 

derson whose team is now Chandon Hill once again 
I -1 On the season said. showed some nifty skills as 

"We havea little bit of fire- he generated quite a few 
op- 

good 
power and they area very second perked scoring 

team portun t es but lust could 
Spoilers had a couple of n add the finishing 

golden first period comma. touches. Also taming close 

a few times 
s 

another 
veteran Spoilers sniper in 

Sandy Porter who would 
eventually be heard from in 

the third period. 
Prior to the second Pe- 

riod running out the Silver - 
hawks increased their lead 

to seven on goals from 
both Dean and Many Hill. 

"They can do the same 

thing 
Anderson 

to at anytime," 
said about his 

team winning by a lot. 
We got a bit lucky on a 

Rounding up the Silver - 
hawks scoring was Roger 
Vyse, David Hill and once 
again Anderson as they 
made it 10-0 in the third 
and only one question re. 

reed and that's whether 
Dallas Anderson would in 
fact earn that shutout. 
That quest came to an end 
when with three minutes 
remaining Porter scored 
the Spoilers lone goal. 

Yeah we wanted to get 
that shutout," Anderson 
said. It would have been 
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McKinnon Park head into playoffs with lofty expectations 
By Neil Becker prior had a two touchdown Nations Rebels said. 'A 
Sports Writer game against Waterford couple of years ago we 

For Alex Martin losing the was very positive about his crushed them in the regular 
final regular season football s performance and season and they crushed us 
game Hnry something to abut their playoff chances. in the playoffs. We can play 
spend time worrying about "We ran the ball well for with them and we want to 
Martin. who is a key vet- the most part and I know prove it in the playoffs." 
eran on the McKinnon Park that we n play with Though McKinnon found 
football team lost a much them." a confident Martin themselves trailing 20 -7 in 
anticipated first place said. "This (loss) adds more the third half they had to 
showdown by a 28 -13 fuel to the fire." have liked what they saw 
score against Delhi. McKinnon got off to a from Tyler Plank who was 

What made this game so strong start as Carney 
n 

ously pilling up the 
entertaining is the fact that Johnson who is also a Six yards on some impressive 
both teams had bragging Nations resident scored the 

ru rights on the line as they Rest touchdown. nother impressive 
came o the November That T -o lead held held up into 

- 
peer was their quarterback 

5th game with undefeated the second quarter when who was throwing some 
re cords. Delhi showcased their pow- long bullets all afternoon 

was talking earful offensive talents by long. 
about it." Martin said.- executing for two touch- With dine becoming a 

all thought Bit happens it downs within minutes fora factor in the fourth Caledo- 
happens. Everybody would 14 -7 lead that they nia executed a high light 
love a perfect season but wouldn't relinquish. touchdown as Josh Forbes 
the 

n 

thing is to be "We learn from every play aught about a 20 yard 
ready for the playoffs." and w all watch game pass before speeding into 

Though they lost the films to get better," Martin the end zone. 
game Martin. whoa week who also captains the Six Minutes alter regulation, 

MaeNnon Pork saut their uade 1 erne. season came lean end will a Hay. mare 
4111 lass at Delhi (Phew by WO Pickle) 

Martin was reminiscing years ago and we lost to caved a lot of praise from 
about his high school foot- Delhi" Martin said. 'I Coach Jason Pudwill who 
ball career, would like to gel that ring used the phrase 'respected 

"I played in a sham, and coat' leader' in describing the 
onship game once two For his efforts Martin re- humble veteran. 

Johnny Powless spins his lacrosse magic at the Hawaii Invitational 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
The Six Nations commu- 

nity has even more reason 
to feel proud as lacrosse 
legend Johnny Powless 
opened up a lot of eyes at 

c 

the recent Hawaii Invita- 
dona Lacrosse Tourna. 
m nt. 

Powless, who in Septem- 
ber was picked fifth overall 
in the draft by the 
Rochester Knighthawks 
made a bold statement in 

Billings. the first tournament game 
Coming a h5 off goal 102 where as a member of The 

Powless who Dirty Lacrosse Club he point season 

bled five goals and seven 
onoyg la rs -old was 

points against Samurai. 
teammates with the Nils 

During the finals Powless 
number one draft pick 

continued to get noticed by 
Kevin Crowley along with 

his peers as he scored a 
other NIL and Major 

goal in what was ca hard 
League Lacrosse stars such 

fought 5-4 loss against the as Curtis Dickson, Kyle Ru 

defending champion Worm 
birch, Jeremy Thompson, 

over Solutions. Stephen Keogh and Jarrett 

This humble Six Nations Davis. 

legend was competing 
He is "as advertised and 

against older established o was now Dins 

professional players such a5 
also plays for the 

Gary Gait John Galloway. 
Knighthawks described 

Brett Queer.. Max seibald 
Powless. 

Mike Evans; Kyle Hartzell, Also impressed by his 

Anthony Kelly and Garrett Hawà performance was 
Dirty tact President and 

Knighthawks Scout Jason proud about his gentleman- to know each other.' season until January 14th i 

Domille. "They said this kid like behaviour away from This past summer Pow- Philadelphia. A week later 
is for real." he said. 'He is the game. less was awarded the Gay- they ply their home opens 
o effortless and he is six or "It was awesome to be lord Powless Award as the against the Buffalo Bandits. 

seven years younger than surrounded by such talent" Junior 'A' Most Sportsman- 'I am very excited," Pow- 

everyone else." Powless said. "It was easy like Player. less said. "I am counting 
Besides for his strong to play with these guys. It Powless now has dine to down the days on the calen- 

lacrosse play Six Nations was good to play with echarge his batteries as the der.' lam excited to pia 

have every reason to feel (Davis and Keogh) and get ',nighthawks dart start their with the Knighthawks: 

i 1% t'flr;! 
If you want us termer your team in 

the Turtle Island News just submit your team 

schedules alma to our sports department 

(519)445-0868 
Or mml: 

eoRtlésslandnew,..um 

G sth Annual 

(Pft of ClIlisILJ]]ilá -Shorn 
November 12 & 13, 2011 
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d m so 0o0 
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WE SHALL 
NOT 

FORGET 

In honour oh 

veterans past & 
present 

Davis Fuels 
519- 449.2417 

Thank you to all 

SU Nattons VPtera,s 

Village Cafe 
519.x6 1 .1945 

Ntrawell to our 
Veterans 

Six Gas 
& Variety 
2662 4ia Line 

519.445.4796 

nlrulber{uq flor Bdnr 

ieroerÌ,qPe wlh 

Never Forte( 

Lost Dancers 
519.445.2015 
1629 are Line 

ethsaveken, ON 

III HJwar of all veiccr yT Thank you 
and & PI'esnll 

to our Veterans Downtown 
Pawnbroker, Sibbiek Fuels 
519.752.3439 '2'.andamer Sa. 

N Pub 
196 alhousle St.. 

Brantford Perk (5IO) 442-3442 

6 Ri AGt8Y6CRtGOK,A.L 

LEST WE 
FORGET 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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How to honour troops on November 11 
(NC)- Devoting a few mm, watching one on television. press your appreciation. Childrertr fund of Canada ol- 

s of silence on Semen. Poppy pride. From the last Mailing addresses are listed term a gilt catalogue where ...- 
trance Day can seem like a Friday in October to Novem- n the Department d Na. you can purchase items such 
lifetime when you have er I I, po a poppy on the lineal Defence website. You as an 

dean 
treated heed 

Meetings to attend, Soots ilex lapel d your Whets. can also post a message to dean water well in 
check off the "to do' "list. and as close to the heart as pos- troops on the site's message honour of not trams. 
mails to type. But In the sale. This will publicly re. toad. laalceoc modo mlQda). 

busyness d life. it's manor- mind you of what it Put others first Follow the wunanewscanada.rom 
tant to ember soldiers represents and will also en- example of Canadian soldiers 
and veterans who have 

- to others do the whoa to bring peace and 
nord their lives and per- need 
tonal comforts so we could Thank soldiers personally. and do 

to 
part to help 

enjoy our own. Show your Send a letter or card to ex- those who suffer Christian 
appreciation mom troops by 

participating in these mean 

awful gestures: 
Attend a ceremony. Back in 

grade school, mandatory as- 

emblies kept us on track 
with the purpose and Prof. 
Idled d Remembrance Day. 

But with age comes ;moon 
sibility, and without your 
,aches insistence, it can 

become difficult to stay ac.- 

countable. Give your respect 

o those who fought and 

continue to fight for your 
freedom by scheduling time 
to attend a Ceremony or 

\ % HONOURING OUR VETERANS 
REMEMBERING OUR HEROES 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 
Agony Henry 
Anionc Oliver 
Bread. Simon 
Coombe, Nelson 

Cornelius. Walter. 
Count run( uylml 
Cutout Nicholas 
room, Thom. 

a Wilfred 
Michael 

n 
Dexmor.Hol. 
!mom Freeman 

Elm. Isaac, 
George, Know 

Duncan 
n 

George, Axorubn 

111kí 

lolls 
llemy 

Hilt William 

Henru...Dam 
Honyug, Arthur. 

land. 14In 11 

hoe. 

. 

leas M 

K n 

'thorns 

Nicholas 
Nichols 

Nicholas, Loot 
Nicholas, Peter 

warm Eno. 

Nmbrn, C la 
Munn. John 

khol 

taxless, 

Eugene 
Schuyler, Iohn T 
9rhnyler, Lamm, 

Edward 
Sickles 
Sickles, llington 
Silver. Di 

a, Clarence 

Smith, Peter 

Sprague, Neil 
Willman,. Peter 

Andrews Clarence 
Antone, Albert McKay 
Ant., Andrew 
Anton,, Grant 

Lane, Henry 
Anone, John W 
Anton,, Malo 
Charles, Levi 
Charles, Victor 
Chnlsjolm, Simon 
Cornelius, Allan 
Cornelius, Hugn 
C 
Day. AIMS Sr . 
Oockstader, Aram 
Dookstader,A 

bhua 

Dockstader. Stanley 
Oockstader, Ainsley 
Docks0der, Theodore 
Dummy Matthew 
Do Hiram 
Duxmtor, Abraham 
Doxtator, Garfield 
Donator, Isaac 
Anion, Sr. 

Doman, lureph B. 
Doxtetnr Mom 
Modal°,, Wilsie 
Elm, Leslie Mx 
George, Livingston 

George, Wilfred 
Gram, Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
Hill, lames 
Homer, Pet erlr. 
H Arthur 

dCn r 

Ireland, Cyrus 
Ireland, Fred Sr. 

Ireland, Isaac 
Ireland Manson 
Ireland, Max Sr 
Jamieson, Horton 
Jamieson, Lloyd 
Iamieson, WM C'. 

Jewel, Kenneth 
Jewel, teddy 
John, Pearson' 
Johnston. Daniel 
Kennedy, George 

Kick, Lansford 

Nicholas, icholas, Garfield Garfield 
Nicholas, Lloyd 
Nicholas. Peter 
Nicholas, WJlmm rx 
Nicholas, William 
Ninham, Lloyd Sr. 

Powless. Abram 
Baldwin 

Poole., Cecil 
Powless, Wilfred 
Phillips, Bruce 
Schuyler, Alfred 
Schuyler, Elijah 

Shanks. Gordon 
4s, Roy 

Sickles, Alpaus 
Sickles. J. Carmen 
Sickles, Donald 

James 
Sickles, Russel 

"s. 

xrtiamMenin 
Sr. 

,James 
isjote. Cool 

George, Cedric. 
Kennedy. MaynaMLSA 

n 

Schuyler, hill. USA 
Sickles, Reginald 
Amon, Piny 

maim. .mIRA 

Aline. ham, 

"People of the Standing Stone" 
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John Bradley, the last Six Nations World War II Veteran 
Writer back and forth. 

He remembers But there are many good 
moments. Crawling through memories too such as wt- 
, field while under fire. des- tang the marriage of a 

perately wishing for a tree to New Credit member. And 
get behind. Refugees fleeing the time bean] a friend were 

ty being fought over by looking fora pub, and were 

two enemies. screaming invited to tea by an English 

A.yelW 7kadr You 

H b a Nin served 
WI ve farda 

We Remember Brant Artillery 
Siyles Lumber Gunners Chub 

1 

CAied mana Rd I I5 00ery Sc 

519.445.2944 319.753.812g 

In Wong memory of 

cgord styra 
Comm Strut 

Martin Coach 
Linea 

OHSWEKEN 
445-2904 

In Hander di veterans 

Past & ]resod 

Gord's 
Laundromat 

519.445.4676^ 

woman in a chance en Germans and he was in 

counter. laming for D -Day, lifewas 
If he could go back in time relaxed 

and revisit his loo s on to Until you get into on 
early serve Canada 'n John sad, You just fool 

World War II. John Bradley around the first couple of 
St said "I wouldn't want to year," 
do it again, but 1 wo ldn't A member of the 2fith 8zt- 
wane to miss it either. If I Coro Sarnia, John trained on 

was young. I wouldn't want the Salisbury Plain, west of 
to 

s 

t. But at my age, I London. The first thing the 
dons know if they would men were taught to do was 
take me," he laughed. dig a slit trench. a shallow 

Somehow. while fighting trench to provide cover from 
the Germans in Europe, John oncoming enemy fir, 
evaded injury, coming home 'The sergeants had a heck 

with foe medals to mark his of a time getting guys to 
service. 

e t' 
'There were some dig." he said. "But once we 

real close calls! be ee got into avron, there was no 

trouble at all" 
Johnum sums up most of his Bradley, who just celebrated 

r time experience as his 92 birthday, was 20 
rof the 

years 

when he volunteered for the 
out of the 5 years and three army. 

months he 

for 
he ,only s was because 

joining saw action for 1t' months. was joining and 
Hew stationed in England dap see what are 
torn 

though 
. and world was If et wsaid. 

n the country 
country 

ntry d felt It was my 
was being bombed by the country and I should serve 

in now eidvnrr-1 mr4rwrisl41ilorAs. 

as A l+aent 
XIII apiary nil 

Bank ad 
adorns 

oaádssnaav 
Montreal Lloyd S. King 

O6eeoken Elementary 
519 -445 -4733 (905) 768 -3222. 

,5 ata;il 7Vuuá 1e1 

I(nOwlmsrwi 

we Rmmlrr 

State rear bnrsraaen 
cr:amm, oN 

zas elegy, st. N Cwryfg 
519.765.1100 519.445.4054 

Slot Nations Fire 

Deyartmad 

Thanks all veteran for 

there Bravery 4 

Thanks to all 
Veterans 

Port Dover 
Legion Branch 158 

202 Market St. E 

Port Dover 
519.582.2001 

Thankyal to all 
Veteran 

roo.bes et. 

519- 759 -8220 
ln et wt..? set wwwwir 

Lest We forret 

Branch 90 Legion 

21 Oak St Brantford 
519.445.4676 

weRew.M. 
'vigil) You velorios Íor 

ypaeeMnnde 

Onondaga 
Garage 

R.R Brant n'1 oN 
519. 752.7591 

By the time he was 24, 

John had earned the rank of 
Gun Sergeant, On charge of a 

ZS pounder gun and you had 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

1160 Fourth Line 
Ohsweken, ON 

(519) 445-0023 

Six Nations 
Public Library 
for f yo s 

Mon ea Fri 106 
Tues & Thur 10.9 

Sat 10.4 
S1s 

0 
soak44s 

-2954 

We amnion-. 
rkank VON veterans 
Mpg waif 
Kawenni:lo 

Elementary School 
Staff F Students 
519.445.0078 

loll, England. L RJohn Bradt9Y with New Credit whim 
firers, Maxwell King Norman Nosy King and Henry died in 
the dfeppe Raid August 1942. 

eight m under you, to it been tune 6, 1944 - D -Day 
was 

men 

an nrnowr acm- Bulanertheaniedinvasionf 
ally' he said 

Howitzer. 
the coast al, Normandy slot 

known as a Howitzer. feted heavy losses. some of 
John said World War II was the waiting ships were ten 

o mobile war 

moved through 
called, so John didn't seen of the 

tottery, he moved though any action until a few weeks 
France. Belgium and Holland later. 
before entering Germany, all He can't forget his arrival d 
in 10 months otmandn"It was July and 

His first battle was to have hot, and not a thing was 

alTiNE 

\t)(. II1/i 

SIX NATIONS 
4'E.TERAVS 

"i.\II)RI41 1.119. 

l ila,l:)y/j()14'('1 1111J: 

()It I `I I t't'(l0111,C 
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ends between two ,;:-When 
ends 'That was the worst" 
He apologized for his emo- 

tion. and said in the years 
follow ng the wives of vet. 

s 

would .'AII you did 
overr 

s Y.erc 

was 
Nh didn't talk about the 

had things' John explained. 
The Germans. John said, 

-Quite the fighters.' re 

Som Some. he sad. were not 
much older than 12 years 

old. They didn't give up 

until the last round was 
heed 

Life as a soldier, even when 
not in battle, was difficult. 

Supply shortages meant they 

2011, John Bradley. S. rmmmbns eating rations, .often 

buried, ".John said, explaining direct hits. I thought if the 
nothing more than biscuits 

mere had been no time for war would be like this the 
said John. They filled you 

bierials. There were dead whole time couldn't stand 
Ile said ey 

were 
meats 1we esa Germans, dead soldiers, it But mellowed a bit" 

tm, dead animals. Ican't de- It wasn't only guns lost that 
was in short supply 

serge the smell. It was ter- day. -I lost mE Sergeant' w you couldn't drink the rible." John said. 
water you found." he said. John's first battle took place The 2610 Battery was sent 
because of the dead animals 

in Nomad, The Germans to help take the French city 
and people." Soldiers were 

had all the high ground and Caen, held by the Germans. 
we were on the low ground. loon sadly recalls the terror given small earn ns of 

We were continually shelled of "hundreds of refugees" he "rater, which, o a filled, 

the whole time. We lost said were fleeing the city. 
were expected to last for 

four guns out of eight from forced to use a road sand - 
three day, for all [heir 
needs. 

the war ended in May charged. "White people Back home. John found 
1945, John was stationed in could get money for budding lob at the Hagersville Co, 
Germany fora time. a house but Indians could sum mine. where he worked 
The soldier acted yon Instead. said John. the for nearly J9 yeart soldiers vet. ns 

o not talk to anyone. he anternnt,t gave firs. When with then 

could speak English. rte 

said 
rte return to civilian Me e was 

shock. 'It was hard getting 
ur. We were always in a 

gang of people, and sod 
dents I was alone and look - 
ng for a fob.'lohn recalled. 
He was given 1150 for 
lathing when he was du- 
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Art Smith joins the US Navy and experiences Vietnam 
BYSlephanéDmnng Mobile Construction Battalion and dropping mortars. plosives on little rafts they 

Wrier 53 (MCB33). Despite his d awakening would float downstream in an 

He recalls the day the idea of Describing himself as 'Mend when entering Vietnam. Art attempt to slow down the 

joining the United States dumb when Sr joined the ! ' made the best of h' at en wen on the bridge. The men 

Armed forces first crossed his Navy Smith said reality hit making many fiends in the received a Navy Unit Citation 

mind. "I was sitting on the hard when he finally got to battalion. Going through his for finishing the bridge. 

steps ofjohnsores store," in Six Vietnam. year book, Art points out Asked how he coped with the 

Nations, said Art Smith 'When He had just marked his 20th A/9 year-old Art Smith "there were quire a few Native situation, working while under 

my friends called and said let's birthday while Ming to Viet. "But what are you going to fellows in our company" fire. Art Split really bull 
go to Buffalo" nam. which included a The do," he sad Mete there; you He points to a picture of one know. %u just doge job," 

said sure." Art said, explain- hour layover in Hawaii. The make the best of a bad situa- Native American. "That's he offered. "People hast a 

ing he thought he and his next leg ofthejoumey brought [ion" Willie Williams. We were sensed duty !guess." 

friends were gang drinking. them to Vietnam, circling Da Art said he learned around good friends" Art can name a Smith explained the marines 

But once they crossed the Nary, 1984 to talk about res expert- lot of the men pictured in his patrolledfor the Seabees' When 

border, his friends stopped at a That is when " I realized I was ences as a way lo get rid of yearbook. and said there are we were out in the bush" He 

US army recruiting Pitt. '? commie war amen sail Art. the ghosts," but warns there battalion reunions every 18 said they" realty looked after us 

said, what's this? Up until then, I didn't really are things he cannot share months. over there," and fondly recalls 

They said they wanted tool believe it" ...ought had with civilians. He blames pub. 'l didn't see a lot of action.' the time when the grateful Art 

the army but l said no way I'm volunteered fight in the war. tic antipathy towards the war Smith says of his days in the marines held a party to cele- marines threw a patty for the 

of going in the army." Even though he had just spent as one of the reasons returning woman country, "but what brate there of Seabees. feeding them steak . 

They didn't enlist that day but o months training for war. veterans had protons did see was enough' Smith, Camp Monahaannnstmttion and hen ere slaw Ml pan pan 
a few weeks later, the young trap the plane. he said, they it took him a long time to like many veterans. downplays The amp had been bombed tide. 

men were back in Buiab, but could see tracer rounds and start participating re the Re. the conditions he and his fel- by the North Vietnamese, and Sued Art, American col- 

because Art refused to join the mortars Ming through the air. reembrance Day parades, but low soldiers had to live and higher ups had thought there- leagues couldn't believe At 
army. they went instead to the It was night when they arrived rower marches, and hishm- work under. would take at had volunteered for thew 
Nary recruiting office. and the recruits *rent armed. ily comes to stand vigil. In the case of the construe- least 32 day, when he could have avoided It 

'They asked if we knew what Art said they were mashed Art served in three companies ton of the Liberty Bridge, the 'see built A in 23 days." Smith altogether. Some, like his 

Seabee was. knew.. sedan. into what were essentially cat during his time n Vietnam Seabees were under fire the said, not ing"we were under highereup, Chief Harris, never 

The Seabees were the Con Ile trucks with screens and Nam; the Charlie. Sierra and whole time, with the marines fire the entire time. But the missed a chance to tell Art 

Monte Battalion "I had to were driven to base camp 15 Delta companies. All worked on one aided the river. trying marines kept them busy." The what he thought of Art's 

write 
a 

test. I I passed it and miles from the air strip, trawl building bridges and rebuilding to protect the Seabees. Tut Seabees had taken down the choice. 

within si months, was in ling through the shelling bases after they were razed by was a bad one." Smith noli damaged buildings and built The year Art served inViet- 

Serum That's when he realized what the North Vietnamese. often Not only were the Seabees ready 100 buildings. ',Mho nam was a difficult one that in- 

Ares friends joined the mili? he had signed up for. working while the North Viet- búiIdreg under fire. the North handball courts " Smith said. eluded the death of a very 

lair and Art served with the And yes, he was afraid. names¢ were firing at them Vietnamese "used to put ex- Once the job was done the good friend Donald Hovarec, 

CALDWELL FIRST NATION 
VETERANS 

Proudly They Served 
There is no greater act of honour and courage than 

serving one's country in battle. 
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute all 

those who have fought for freedom and thank them for de- 
fending the ideals of our Nation. 

World War I 

World War II 

Korean War 

United States Army 

Canadian Army Join The Royal Canadian Legion 
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on July 7, 1969 the Antarctic. 
MKt seen things people MHO way said Arc and he 

avoided 

h sad. While asked what his choices were 

he Aed injury from bullets, and was told he could either 

shrapnel and land mines while go to the Antart'c or serve as 

in Vietnam, Art did get reservist. Ne veer the latter 

kart taut by the coneussren and Still lnlee yeas as a re- 

waves from mortars. men before he was Ms- 

Thu could see the concussion charged from the Navy, 

wave !ilea 
said. 

hat wave. 

Art 
In sped the stress olcom, 

bat. there were some good 

times . "Did you know I 

lamed to surf re Wind,' art 
asks. 

Art returned to the United 
Stales with the Seabees in 

969 when the battalion wes 
withdrawn from Vietnam. The 

MCB53 was decommis. 

freed. and An was reas. 

signed to the 21st. They were 

going to deploy us to wriamn 

babe sad "I said no damn 

Smith sad he preferred Yet 
nam over Antarctic. but when 
he volunteered to go back. he 

was assigned the M -i and 

sent for basic training all ever 

again. Instead of being sent 

back to Vietnam when he was 

done. he was sent back to the 

21st which was still going to 

1916191/1 Roll of ho ou 

Isaac Ahkcwenzie 
OM. Madwayosb 
Walter Sha bedew 
Leslie Ahkewenzie 
Henry Mason 
Daniel Sig k 

Jerry Anarpione 
John Man 
Honey Solomon 
David Rushee 
Morn Mitchell 
Matthew tth Solomon 
Elms Desiree 
David Mitchell 
Robert Solomon 
James BV 

Wellington Mitchell 
Mitchell S1 

Busked 
Elijah Mows 
Melvin Stephen 
Joseph Cameron 
David Nashkewa 
William Symonds 

Percy 

Cameron 

Eddie Nashkewa 
Peter Waken°. 
Edward lames 

"There's day goes by 

that lawn died. some- 

lane said Art of his[ n 

When Art became civilian 

again in 1971. he became an 

Iron Worker, a career he held 

ntil M1is retirement in February 

2009. 
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"Stay away from the Suicide Charley Company" 
By Stephonre Dearing 
Welter 
Stay away from the Suicide 
Charley Company.' Bob 
Johnson was warned when 
he finished US Marine Corps 
training. A young 20-some- 
thing who craved adventure. 
Johnson was awaiting de. 

War 
in the Vietnam 

War when he was told to 
stay away from the company. 

But as luck would have it. 
that's exactly where he was 
assigned. 
serum his entire Viem c. 

r with the Suicide Charley 
Comoanv. 

South Carolina. 
'The process of change' was 

difficult, he said. referring to 
Me process that takes a civil - 

hand tuns halm into a 

had .tuns Marine. 
"It was hard to adapt from 

being a civilian," he ex- 

Waxed 
The conditions on the 

ground in Vietnam also 

proved 

challenging. Faced 
- 

son the humidity of a trop- 
ical jungle. Johnson said 
bomb craters would be filled 

with water during the 

ns, hiding the craters 
and creating a deadly pitfall 

Today Bob Johnson is a Six Boy 
Nations elected. councillor. 

Marron women 
190 Thee momeotwzsnithe 

Back then, he had graduated 
s pent in the jungles of son a "grunt' and came out 

only hazard. The North Viet- 
from high school in 

Celts But even though a corporal and a decorates 
m se, Bob noted, were 

frogersvilleand 
excitement of ex1rem 

le hash let his days In Viet- hero. He has a Purple Heart, 
good a ambushes was 

over the lack the 
b completely ly 

dhhee bons 
four 

for 
medals and h 'b 

often hiding ' holes d gthe 

area 'I was looking f 
past, Johnson 

keeping the ground h the in 
something re John t e 

D Bob d' 
would wait forth' enemies. with 6 marksmanship. and wart after his return horn 

his 
Vietnam 

abet 
War caught headikesh g h he learned h upset 

tool hen 
was 

t area was 

the first advertised w 
un the Johnson 

cabin 
b rnhas in an eo- come 

enlisted. mother 
her 

were somehow surrounded bated csohiss"haft«- h lihim, His 
"Bob, Johnson 

United 
said. He want Inside 

the 
calls his "hooch" chastised him, saying bob. the North Vietnamese,' 

with 
United States. staying Inside the small parachutedec- moved so none of you he said. The enemy had see 

with rfortthes, and whim 
e 

up loudspeakers and were 
eared b the Marine Core 

rated with a parachutes,- would have to serve! Box 
shouting p "at D a spars from the ceding and moved his family had 

the 
or die' 

Ne Nth' wish, celebrating asperse scattering of photo moved S Nations from non stop at the b 
two birthdays his service when included the Smut 
that between 968 

graphs the rte walls. µhe U it d States hen he 
Charley Company well as 

and 1969. 
Outfitted with comfortable was about five or six years 

e her y rom ponies. y 
as we 

Ever modest, Bob describes 
seating 

Johnson 
an 

said unused 
old. 

though Johnson read- When the artillery, called in 
his 

and 

lune. Vietnam ca "exche to entertain guests in his ily at least two differ- for perimeter backup. arrived. 
ing and falser a ng' the hootch, but war the yeah cot m s ohs where his it was night. and "some of 
truth is. after an encounter the demands of battalions) had been sun the shells were falling into 
with Agent Orange, he al- 

young 
the good guys side.' said 

most dkrit have and further 
grandchildren have 

- 
rounded Dyed North Vole 

birthdays. Instead, he lost a 

leg. 

Johnson was a rifleman 
(MI I) and said his service 

Bon plow,. today 

talion get out of its predica- 'I could see the bullets fly- 
ment. instead sending ing over m heart' he sad! 
'Mende fire' down on the could see Ont. pound 
soldiers hemmed 'n by the bombs being Mewed." 
North Vietnamese. During his Bob's 

Johnson said he waeen unit named a Pr d l 

afraid at the time because Unit Citation for finding a 

we didn't know the full er large cache of North Viet - 
tent of the situation until earnese supplies. He said 
abed" He shrugs off the idea the North Vietnamese would 

'51101 

ing afraid. 'We knew hide food and other supplies 
orth Vietnamese wen allover, digging caches le the 

around,. Robert said, 'and ground. 
we knew we could only rely After Johnson settled back 
on the people around u, into civilian lIl eventually 

Bob s not brag becoming administrator 
about dawn. and so he Six 

Centre, where 
he 

doesn't talk up his sedan Health Centre, where he 
Vietnam. But the action he worked for 30 years, retiring 
saw was intense and deadly earlier this year. 

He pokeet a battle with the In 

Vietnam 
brought 

North Vietnamese that had the V memorial wall, 

oached on his sanctuary, namese, "taking Ere" from Johnson. been going on for days. "W¡ 'The Moving Wall." [o 

which now also provides their reinforcements. John- ADC3 plane had been sent,' king fire from Ohsweken.The wall honours 

storage for some games and son said the harvest times M1e 
dropping bombs and firing army." Bob said, tCho were hosewhoservedinVlet- 

toys- hod was his Marine training machine guns, with the Ming in to pick up the tam, as well as those who 

Johnson said he enteral the on brut Island. located in intention of helping the bat- wounded" lost their lives ìn the w ar 

We would like to 
extend our gratitude 
to all our Veterans 
And. our respects to those who 

have gone before us. 
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Lessons kids can learn from Canadian troops 
( CJ -A Remembrance Day 
school assembly is intended 
for teachers and students to 
pause and reflect on the many 
li es that were sacrificed in 

battles chat continue to be 
fought today. But although 
aids am able to stand Will in 

and focus on the 
sometimes fen. children 

haw difficulty rasping the 
significance of the moment. 

n addition to being a good 
example and honouring our 

do then 
potty 

teach chaNen three k lessons 
we an learn from soldiers: 
tale a stance. Whether save 

ing overseas as peacekeepers 

o battling enemies on the 
h m lines. our woos are tale 
mg a stand n o behalf of 
Canada a and following 
Omagh on their goals. And 
though Own may 

controversy. hen a good 
reminder to children that they 
may also have to make Mll- 
e It decisions in their futures, 
b t should always stand up 
fo their beliefs despite haw 
unpopular that may be 

willing e to sacrifice Sol- 
doers give p the canons of 
a safe home. loved ones. and 
material posse. ohs in order 

serve their country brsev- 
eral months or years. It is no 

e ty 
task lave material 

forts behind but what 
cops miss the most are 

s. Children can 

with 

dbath themsehes han 
'things' and instead focus on 

orig what they have with 
others One way to do this is 

by giving to a charity like 

519.445.4191 
Proudly supporting 
all local veterans 

-Mero i, no greater act of honor 

and courage 
tt 
than 

. 

serving 

s country le 

predha aelue:rnw 

lOn'tla 
Icamrtmodomata 
m for NINON, 

the ideai, 

nation 

Ch istian Children's Fund of 
Ca ada, which helps children 
Iivi g in poverty 

at 
awr tat. 

Through the charity, gift - 

alo ue, your child can pick a 

meaning 
shad 

meaningful Pk like a dean 
er 

to help 
well. supplies r 

someone in d. 
Serve others. Our troops live 

f service as they pretea 

assess on 

their country, and 

1 
her countries. 

Co sidering other peoples 
needs above your own may 

naturally to both 
adults. 

that mindset will result 
n better world. 

M It the most of November 
rowing 

demonstrated a 
yo t rowing kit kssms 

by troops haw all the vet- 

e 

s who have gone before 
then. to their earn 
para, your child will be re- 
mewed of what 
take a stand. 

be 

nOtai 
and Me rife service to oth- 
ers. 

torn 

Thank You to all who .served 

Royal Canadian Legion 

Branch 90 
Hours for Friday 1 - 11 pm 

I 
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A Special Thank You to all who served. 
We Remember 

953 Nelson St, TO Box 34,7 wen siren 3015311 

Tel: 3195735-3511 
ON NON a 
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www.millards.com 

The Moose Cree First Nation 
honours, respects and remembers our courageous veterans who 

fought for peace and freedom in the First and Second World Wars. 

They have distinguished themselves with their loyalty, dedication 

and sacrifices madeso that others might live free. 
-..-..-...-- 7'ï..i .................................."-----.------..-...-.......---..--....... 
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Butterfly, George 
Carey, James Sr. 

:14 Cheechoo, Alfred 
Cheechoo, George Sr. 
Cheena, Sam 

# Chum, James 
Davies, Solomon 

:`Frenchman, Willie 

MCFN First World War Veterans 
Loon, David Pasquatch, Andrew 
Mark, Andrew 
Mark, James 
Mark, John 
Mark, Oliver 
Mark, Sinclair 
Nakogee, John 
Nickoshie, Thomas Sr. 

r r *'*° rr7L'r'w A n ...Witt 

MCFN Second World War Veterans 
Koostan, Fred Ouachegan, David 
Linklater, Munroe Sr. Ouachegan, James Jr. 

Rickard, Oliver Sr. 

Butterfly, Edward - 

Carey, James Jr. 
Cheecho, Angus 
Cheechoo, Robert 
Chum, Angus 
Chum, James A. 
Fares, Edward Sr. 
Fares, Gilbert 
Facies, Billy Sr. 
George Sutherland Jr. 

Ouachegan, Gilbert 
Ouachegan, James Sr. 
Sheshekun, Robert 
Sutherland, Geroge Sr. 
Sutherland, James 
Tapaise, Obadiah 
Wapaehee, Andrew 

Louttit, Alex 
Mark, Sam 
McCauley, Oliver 
Moore, Fred 
Moore, George Jr. 
Niskoshie, Thomas Sr. 
Pasquatch, Robert 

Sack, Daniel 
Smallboy, John Sr. 
Sutherland, James 
Wynne, Jack 
Wynne, Peter 
Sinclair McCauley 
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AMMAN WOGS( BOARD 
NOTICE MIMIC HEARING 

ON THE NOVA CAS TRANSMISSION LTD. (NOEL) 
LOAM TO KETTLE RIVER CROSSOVER PIPELINE PROJECT 
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roNy Eames Social No. M. CAS -NPR ORO= 
Remote Panby Robe, Hn@ 
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Job Pesmiptiona00,0(0, el GRP 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Mt MOMS MUM 

Request For Proposals 
Six Notions Elected Council is cu1enhy requesting proposals horn qualified 
individuals to work with the Comm.* strengthening Steering Committee to 
engage he community and prepare a We year community governance 
strategy. 

The successful candidate will be required Iowa* oath the Committee to ensure 
Mai the work plan for The Building Blocks on Tomorrow is implemented. his 
Includes: 

IS) Engagingthecommunityln a governance mapping 

lb) Developing comment', engagement tools hat respect differing 
views and offs opportunities hat encourage people b participate 
ecognizing these differences: 

10) Facilitating the creWlon a a five year communItY generated 
governance strategy that addresses and prabtizes hie core tundiOns 
of government Including 1°00051äp, law making, c mmunily 
Involvement, external relations, planning and 0sk management. 
tinancdl management human resources management iniormatlon 
management and basic administration: 

(d) organizing and Coordinating Al Iogis504 related b engagement 
activ'Itles: 

(e) Summarizing all feedback collected: and 
m Providing a final written summary report anti evaluation of the protect. 

Interested applicants are encouraged b obtain the Request for Proposals 
Information Package. Packages can be picked up at Inc SM Nations Elected 
Council Administration Building pore available online at www.s'wms0ons.ca. NI 
inquires should be directed to: 0m Brubacher, PO 110 Analyst 519 405 2201 or 
tbrubaoher@alxratbns.oa. 

The deadline far submissions is 4 pm November 14, 2011 

Wilfrid Laurier University proudly presents a public reading by Canadian author 

JOSEPH BOYDEN 
Iwas young still, young enough to believe you can 

,, put out your gill net and pull in options like fish." 

Quote from "Through Black Spruce" 

Thursday, November 17 Friday, November 18 
11:00 a.m. I I Six Nations Polytechnic 
Grand River Room, 2160 Fourth Line, Ohsweken 

7:00 p.m. I Research 8 Academic Centre West 
Book, by sneer, Boyden will A.M. la a 101.0 at .E Reams 

Brantford Campus Room 002, 150 Dalhousie Street, Brantford Public Event/ Free Admission 
For further information, contact 
Laurie Fosty I tfosty@wlu.ca 1519-756-8228 ext. 

1:00 p.m. I Brantford Public Library 
173 Colbourn Street, Brantford 
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We are pleased to announce POWLESS LACROSSE STORE is soon to BECOME 

dri "11411111111 

4111111,11Fibli !MIN 
Celebrating HOCKEY 

. > etauter OfEIEZ3 ry and - 
E more 

HOURLY DRAWS for fantastic prizes Gra d prize draws for 
- tickets, equipment and more! tickets 
Sales and Promotions all day long 

First 50 customers receive a GIFT CARD for a Free SKATE SHARPENING i4f 

One of Canada's Top Stores for selection in LACROSSE 
11 -='h'_ and 

,,, Ef ' 5 more 
Introducing the new line of 
UNDER ARMOUR LACROSSE 

with 
Team 22 

Spokesperson, 
CODY JAMIESON of the 
ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAWKS UNDER ARMOUR. 

Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2N° Line Six Nations of the Grand (905) 768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 

LOCAL LAND NILE NENTENNNO:WA NO KR 9, 2011 PAGE 25 v 
IS HOW ;. 

The deals will never be better. 
Over 900 vehicles in stock. 

--- , r.- r- 
.a., 747p sm 77 77 52991 

I111LIE IA EWAN NMI, eeI1en1 NI IIII INNII, ...U. lee. NI AIMIIIIIINIIIE If 

19 -21 Lyndon Rd. Mayne GretZky RECE) Brantford 

www.stricklandsgmc.com 
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CAREERS 8. NOTICES (4 ' 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
DETAIL DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL 

ASSESSMENT 
PROJECT A: HIGHWAY 95 RESURFACING IOWA. 158 -59-00) 

FROM LANCASTER STREET TO REGIONAL ROAD 15 (KING STREET) 
PROJECT B: HIGHWAY 7195 RESURFACING (G.W.P, 3110- 09 -00) 

FROM KRUG STREET TO LANCASTER STREET 
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G'" Ontario 

Six Nations Gaming Commission 

oc1Rxiz Xatlees Gamine Onmmisaiunis¢¢ekingtwo IDl rI 
Commission 

Canmunt, llen,enmb,. the erat. 
The Members MOM sham regulate gaming In the Gb Batons 

of Brand River iernrory In Me public interest ad In accortlance PAM He principles of 
mom and nonestb 

Members shall beereto M 0.8 meth lonsof oresncetlieseeming 
TnlTo e m fern ice. Theantl will OM1Uember terms and 3year of the Six Wiens Gaming 
Terms of n The Community Memberver awes 3 Wai allo 

Those inhresh are required to provide race corer letter m Indicating why you wane e to 
become a Commission member and a recent Sesame see Nine (3) letters of mlemn[e 
(m least one work related/ Co mi 

MD 

Oneida 
usness ark, Member" 

50 Oneida Business Part, 50 Generaeona Orlxa, PE las 5000, Ohswakm, OY BOA IMO 

Please note a moods. heehaw well be neat dt have cPlc banned., neck completed. 
05101ine gran roar. Buvem0er IA 2011 no meet Man 4:08 pa 

of nowhere 
*my snowmobile 

just vanished 
Must've been Illnja 
Outdoor sport enthusiast 

A` lrleptonlnjaf, 

Oh y all 
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Advertising Department Advertising Deadline 

Phone: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0885 Is 5:00 p.m. Fridays 
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Woodlands The search for the graves of children thought to have been surreptitiously buried on the grounds of the former Mohawk Institute is underway once again. Members 
of the Kanata Mohawk group have financed the use of ground penetrating radar machine and have been surveying the grounds at the rear and side oleo... 

search back on residential school. The group has also posted no trespassing signs ,brig the wooded edges of the grounds Elected Chief William Montour was not happy to 
learn of the search. 'We dont disturb graves, particularly when its for monetary gain:' le sad, referring to Kevin Anna intent to use any evidence of child 
deaths in a class action law suit against the Government of Canada and the church. 

Skatne, community coming together to fight drug abuse 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Miler 
Moved to tears of frustration 
aka seeing young 50- Na- 
tions addicts fall through the 

rooks the justice system. 
a lamer court order and 

lus launched plan l 
to help offenders. 

Elected council gave Paula 
HIII a unanimous motion of 
support for the ambitious 

wide response 
plan on Nov. The council 
also voted unanimously to 

greetings with the 
windy 

community 
issue of dings 

in the community 
Hill also has the support of 

Health Promotions, Six Na- 
tions Peke and the grass- 
roots based group. FACT 

(Fighting Against Crack To- 
germ . group Hill has been a 

with. HIII Inters 
toe d the 
Confederacy Council as soon 

as 

Hill wants community lead 
united ers and working o 

tether fight substance 
abuse. So she has come up 
with She said her 
goal is to there 
adequate and appropriate 
services available to people 
dealing with 11011 n not 
just for the addicts but for 

the families too, because 

they go through so much. 
"Sending people to jail only 

mares them better crimi- 
nals.' said Hill in an inter. 
view. When she waked as 

court worker in Brantfords 
family and criminal courts, 
Hill °noticed that the level of 
end mss sat Ossoo 

TragkallyBandRepsaresee- 
a youth was 

continue 

mg a significant increase in 

once. they would continue babies being apprehended at 

to 
[ 

me back to the system booth due to their mothers 
the revolving door syndrome drug addictions. Thus babies 

that you hear about are also horn addicted mat 
'The longer I stayed at the drugs their mother was con - 

rourls, the more disturbed I fuming while m gestation. 
became by the fact that Babies then have to stay in 

these people *Vent just ro hospital for extended periods 

offending but they were also or time to deal with their 
appearing in family court.. withdrawals. It is not 
this time having children known what the long term 

young and lacing addictions, effects will be for these ba 

domestic violence. So it bits although keep in mind 
wasn't just a revolving door that they were horn addicted 

syndrome.- and will likely be pone to 

"It was an epidemic ras my addictions when they be- 
opinion." come teenagers and amen. 
Hillis also disturbed by tie 

e 

with drugs or alcohol" 
number of Children's Aid So. The extent of the problem is 

any apprehensions from Six such that Sur Nations Wel- 
Nations. fare Department has trained 

She said of the CAS enure- its workers in addictions in 

'Pensions that she sees in order to serve their clients, 
court ordinarily on average Hill said. 'What is the cost 
Six Nations represents 50 d IPA* 
percent of those apprehem Hill estimates them might 
dons. The cause is usually be as many as one drug 

domestic violen euaddi - house per concession block 
i health. in n the territory 
"Ifs usually 

mental 
although not al. Its not just crack," she 

ways, two out three of those messed. Other substances 

things," she said. used include cocaine, wry- 
During her three years as a main and alcohol. 

court worker and an echo Drug addiction, said Hill, 
Caleb, young offenders. Hill doesn't affect just the addict. 
learned the youths who were Also impacted are family 
stealing doing members and the comma 
that for drug money, for h nity 
odes. Their addictions are Hill hopes Skatne will h 1p 

expensive too for them to ensure the court under- 

lust pump gasC stands the community's per- 

Mohawk for together, spectve from the addict, 
Skatne will see the creation from the families, from the 
of a community impact service providers" 
statement that will be used Hill has tapped into So Na- 
in the courts. tions expertise - shaping 
The second part lnDl - her going to Health 

ect is gap analysis. Promotion Dimrtor Ruby 
In a perfect world. Hill hopes Miller and the Six Nations 
her work will prompt the ne Poke drug ung officers, 
ation of a Slx Nations neat. - among others. a tern 

ment center. es her meeting with the 

Hill said that until recently, drug unit officers for the idea 

the community has largely f dead.. community im- 
turned a blind eye to sub- 
stance abuse Males. Now. 
however. the issues are too 
big to ignore 

In the Six Nations 1011 

Annual Report, unidentified 
Band Representatives who 
work ras family court as advo- 
cates for the children stated. 

pact statement. hopes Skatne will ensure in- 
Six Nations Police Commu- carceated addicts will be 

nity Service Officer Derek given appropriate seems. 
Anderson said he believes she would also like the mina 
the initiative could be very motion to be used in Gladue 
positive. He sad he hoes Reports. 
community members may Hill received funding from 
look forward to giving infer Grand River Employment and 
matron to 

s effort 
community Training to work on Skatne. 

based focussed neon Although the funding ends 
broader effects instead of In May POI2. Hill said if 
dealing directly with police at Skatne wasn't competed by 

lime they are "in crisis then. she will work until it is 

mods" done. 
To create the community Hill is seeking $36.000 from 

impact statement. Hill plans the Community Develop - 
to interview community mess Trust Fund. If she gets 

embers, service providers. the money, she will hire two 
addicts and family members people to help her with 
d addicts 'about their amt. Skatne. 
Hence of addiction and how Hill noted Six Nations will 
it has impacted our ammo soon have II aned 
nity our level of safety. our contingent f neon. Premed 

concerns for loved ones' addiction Seniors conning 
The interviews are scheduled through P ly h diploma 
to start in November. program. The tl a on 

The service -g p assessment 

m 

theyve weaving - sreally 'Plot 

n 

will document what Hill quality' 
called 'the jurisdictional Hill wants to see those ex- 

quagmire mat the Wean pens tapped in the fight 
when deal. Worm substance abuse and 

mg with addictions. Service addictions. 
providers could use the The benefit none of 
port' then applications tor those dents is green, she 

funding 
Once completed, a Skatne 

report will be given to the 
Crown Attorneys once and 

family court. While Hill 

F'FF n, FFKFFFFFFFFFFA'FFFFFF,T 

Christmas 
Baskets 2011 
Individuals who are in receipt 

of Social Assistance for example: 
Ontario Disability, CPP Disability, Old Age Pension 

Employment Insurance and Low Income, may go 

`test So Nations Welfare Office in Ohsweken to 

complete a Christmas Basket Referral form 

between 5:30 am to 4.30 p.m. 

Referrals will be accepted until 

Friday December 2nd, 2011. 
Toys a Food Baskets will be given out at 

the Sir Nations Community Hall: 

Toy Dates 
Wednesday December 7th, Thursday 
December nth and Friday 
December 9th, 2011 from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 

F 

ä 

Food Baskets '- 
Thursday December 22nd, 2011 F_ 

95' from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. les 

FFFF FFirmexiUFFFFFFFFFFFFFFA-FFt 

working in 

all professionals 
the community e ty 

who have seen the moots 
drugs and theyve gone to 

college for further education. 
They're all experienced in 

roar field and they nave a lot 
to offer already.. 

The people who work Mine 
court system 'don't really 
know what it leers like to be 

young Native man wand 
opportunities. so we're just 
hoping to be able to provide 

sight.. Hill said. 

Dated council's first meet- 
ing on drugs in the comma. 
nity is being planned by the 
Senior Administratrte Officer 
Doyle Bombeny. 
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BRIEFS 
Catholic organizations congratulate 
former National Chief Phil Fontaine on 
Distinguished Canadian Leadership Award 

The group of Catholic organizations involved in 
Canada's Indian Residential Schools (IRS) system 
today congratulated Phil Fontaine. former Assembly 
of First Nations National Chief. on recently being 

coed a 1011 recipient of the University of Ot- 
to 

r 
Distinguished Canadian Leadership Award - Achbishop 

Gerard Patinas. Chair of the Corpo- 
ration of Catholic fatties Party to the Indian Poi - 
dental Schools Settlement (CCEPIRSS). said "w 
have worked with Phil Fontaine over many years and 
have great respect Mr his personal commitment to 
First Nation issues, including his dedication to heal- 
ing the wounds left by Canada's Indian Residential 
Schools. We can think of few other people who em- 
body the values of this prenrnteu 

the The award recognizes service to the community 
at large, impact on the community, innovative ap- 
poaches to national concerns. persistent effort, and 
contributions o [ the creation of a strong sense of 
Canadian community 

inns e r 

'former National Chief Fontaine has sought to 
foster dialogue on healing and reconciliation with 
various religious communities that worked within 
the Indian Residential Schools system," said Arch- 
bishop Pampa We deeply appreciate his recogni- 
tion that many priests. brothers and sisters gave 
generously of themselves in a flawed system in the 
sincere belief their contributions were in the best in- 
terest of IRS students, but have nevertheless been 
subject to unjust blanket condemnations. -CP. 
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A historian fears that a proposed pipeline in central Alberta 
could disturb old burial plots. 

Pat McDonald says the such a big graveyard in mental impact assess. would you like an oilfield 
graves marked alma- his life." Approval icnot auto- pipeline to go through your 

nail. Metis and lot traders Devon spokeswoman Na- matin. even though a gas mother's graveyard?" 
art almost certainly spread dine Barber said the can- plant has operated on the Mere's no mass public in- 
across the Rocky Mountain pony needs the sweet gas site for about four decades, dignatioe, McDonald be- 
House National Historic pipeline to keep up Wadies said Luey. loves because 
Site. tion at the plant. Existing 'We have to ensure there closely related loth peak 

That's where Calgary- pipelines are connected to are no significant impacts. buried at the site. 
based resource company wells with depleting gas culturally or aeonnenmen some 

e 

of the remains 
Devon Canada wants m ex- supplies. tally turned up by petroleum-re- 
pond its natural gas opera To continue production, One factor in Devon rated operations in 1969, 
Sons. s the plant needs new wells." Canada's favour the ex- and again a decade later. are 

McDonald says five fur- Barber stressed ' that creme depth of proposed of several European fur 
trading fort stood at everything possible would drilling far the 340 metres traders, as well as Cree. 
the site, where the remains be done to ensure minimal of pipeline. Lucy said, Blackfoot and Metis people. 
of 29 people have already impact. Work would be They are drilling through McDonald believes many 
been discovered, done along an existing road bedrock. which is way lower would have died of diseases 

Parks Canada is deciding right -of -way and the dills than where people would such as smallpox. 
whether to approve the would enter and exit in be buried." Some skulls were found 
Devon Canada proposal areas that have already been But Muriel Stanley. a for- buried in old aboriginal cer- 

The plan 
s 

to drill into the disturbed. All drilling would met vir nt ce- preside of the emonial bags, said the his - 
bedrock for a pipeline that be done in the presence of Metis Nation of Alberta, torian. The remains of 
would go to Devon's gas at least two archeologists. has still expressed concern ,.vent newborns and a six - pant an the fur- trade site. Sheila wog a manager of about disturbing the sa- 

The plant has been there land use, planning and pot- ale of the site. She 
year -old girl whoa had most 

since before Parks Canada icy for Parks Canada, said has called for the need to of her toes amputated, pre- 

acquired the 233- hectare even if the company's pro- -recognise areas where her amiably due to frostbite, 

site. pout is approved. work a cestors lived and died. were also discovered. 

McDonald points , that would have to stop the McDonald worries 
aria 

that Many of the previously un- 
the so littered with 

r 

a anything mamba- yet more graves that go earthed bones were reburied 
graves 

r 

that m 

r 

missionary cal was found. back to the early 1800s at marked grave sites. Sane 
Thomas Woolsey called it Parks Canada is consider- could be inadvertently un- that were found with his 
The City olds Dead when ing the proposal in light of earthed. tonic artifacts were reburied 
he visited in loan. public concerns and federal want as little disturbed as at unmarked sites to dis 

"(Woolsey) said he's never requirements for an anti. possible,' he said. "How courage gram robbing. -CP 

Christmas is coming... and so is Tu 1r e Island News 

Cookies <<r 
S P E C I A L 
HOLIDAY SECTION 

Send in your favorite Christmas Cookie Recipe fora chance to have e 

included in our special sedan on December 14th. Wipes tee Na II. 
Email or drop off your recipe to Amy; amy @theturlleislandnews.com 

Turtle island 
invitations, booklets, cards, , flyers, posters 

for /) 9/our 4,94/1 eason rf n 2208 Chìefswood Rd. for VY season JFiF/ '/ ' /VV 519-445-0868 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified@ theturtleislaeedaews.com 

OBITUARY OBITUARY BIRTHDAY FOR SALE SERVICES 
Steals: Geraldine 'Mona' Longboat: David flay Happy 7th Birthday THUNOERBIRO TIPI CO. Are you looking for lele- 

Asaresultofalongillness, LII Brandon Bomberry on Makers of quality IVI sfor phone and mere!; 
David R. Longboat was called November 11. 

Come ta op mat store 0e. 
Call MrgsFes Connection! 

home and is make, his jour- 000000 Love Dad We o8er lire best prices 

el home. It will be sadly 
leather, rawhide, and craft No connect required 

missed and never forgotten by IN MEMORY swipes Thousands w yards can 1.665 717 -zm 
his partner and dear friend Silversmith, Ern (1903-2010) 

MUM yWebrJO tina 
Sharon; his sons Dennis and In loving memory Moir dear ;E »ouwE .Boohoo SERVICES 
Dave Jr. (Pattie), his (laugh- Son, who passed over bald 

artist Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

tors Amanda, Mary and creators land November 9, Special rut Oil Women's 
Eleetrie- Miller. H000rt. 

Melissa; his brothers and sis- 2010. A5 the days come and 

afar style regalia 
Lincoln. ESAO. lee also buy 

tors Darryl (Joy), Ruby go and the world moves m. not working untie, Son's. 
(RObert), Ma buoN , Lann You will never be gone. 

Call for10 men(s builds In stock. ry( 
) Lain The tears sill fall and the sad- (wners80 

-2564 
(Ring. Frank (Dawn), 0 , Jay 8 Jill nanny 

,RU10, Larry (Debbie), 
aces remains, but when we 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 
Arthur (Lorna), and Earl need you, you are not hard to Tuscarora Randall"( 14132 
(Terry); grandchildren Jessica. find. nos Ow Panama Sum 
David III, Dennis, Banner, 

You will always be in Our 

Shayna, Darnell, Josiah, hearts and mere you will FOR SALE 
Chanfel, Hannah and AIM. remain till the end of time. 

Fire Wood 
We lave and miss you ever so Predeceased by parents Duality spirt fire wood or slab 

Maurice and Dora Longboat min' wood Fast and free delivery. 

(Jacobs); brothers Albert, 
Slep lathes Ben, Nieces, 905- 961 -0348 

Lesley, estrus and Peter and 
Nephews, Aunts, Oncles and 

in 
nephew Cameron. Also sur- 

couss. FOR SALE 
met and loved by many 2002 Sinn Jeep Liberty 

at Ins 

and nephews. Resting Turin Nlald News $6,500 00 call 

his borne 3650 6m Lee rem190s you to 519-717 -2091 or 

Road after 2 p.m. Thursday 
Recycle this 915W 

519- 445 -0737. 

where Funeral Service will be 

held on Saturday November 5, . 
2011 at I p.m. Interment tty Christ Anglican Cemetery. 

Passed away peacefully attire 
Bland. General Hospital on 

Saturday, Novato 5, 2011, 
at the age of 83. Mother of 
Sheila Ann Staats of Branynrd 

and Greg Staats (Maureen) of 
Toronto. Aunt of Jeff (Linda) 
Burnham, Dad Burnham, 
Linda (Richard) Cook, Cathy 
(Paul) Sant, Susan (Randy) 
Campbell and their fannies 
and many cousins. Mona was 

predeceased by her parents, 

Wesley and late Burnham, 

twin brother Gerald, brother 
All and sister Joyce. Mows 

dried interests: love and re- 

spect for nature, community 
involvement Passion for 
sharing her knowledge, and 

pride in her heritage will al- 
ways be remembered. Rest- 
ing at styes Funeral Home 

1798 4th Line Road h 
Ohsweken for natation on 
Sunday, November C 2011 

from 2:00 p.m.- IW p.m. 
with evening prayers at 7:00 
p.m. Funeral service will be 

held at Ohsweken Baptist 

Church an Monday, Novem- 

ber 7, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. Ion 

ferment In adjoining cemetery. 

Are you on TWITTER? 
metudleislandnews. 
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Turtle News 
yourOffxrel 

Children? )l l k -a- kid "¡ 
depot 

Drop nto our location and pick up a tag for a child I 

an unwrapped g by 

Send a personalized 
greeting this 
holiday season 

lot 679 -9982, 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representative. 

call Anna Trommel at 

519- 445 -0868. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

RF..4LESTATE 

FOR RENT 

Sour 
II100 

plaza 
commercial space for lease.. 

1700 at feet, two units 
available, upperdower. 
Phone 519 -755-2769 

LAND FOR SALE 
lops apes 
Call 519- 445 -2748 
Leave message and include 
phone number. 

r 

Check ax out on line 
lhelurlleislaadwews.opm 

Choose horn test,/ our many holiday graphics - 

free with every greeting! 
It's just one easy step to send apersonalteed wish to 

your friends, family, and coworkers this holiday season. 

finco WlCne000as tree Tiren bong tira tag 

Perrangrer haft 
and 

519 all yI 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
paste advertise your 
mammas event DIM 
column. 519- 495 -0858 

mail 

Massif ied@@elumeielantl- 

READINGS 
alto, Greene is auntie tie 
for readings call 

19051760 -4479 

To beam appointment time. 

SUPPORT US 
2011 Indigenous Sovereignty 

Week. We ask that you Sup- 

port OR through the week of 

November lam to Zorn by 

wearing a purple and white 
ribbon representing the Two 

Rem Wampum. This year the 

youth from Hamilton Reginald 

Indian Center will meet vane 
other youth from Six Nations, 
Grand River to walk from the 

Residential SCoot /mop An 
vember 10111 to Six Nations. 
We are hoping fora deeper 

understanding of how redden 

tial schools Impact the Ong. 

waghonweh culture. More 

information will follow we 

want you to join us and par - 

lake In this extrodanarO event. 

If you have aCy questions, feel 

Nee rato tact Daylan 

Bomberry, Social Service stu- 
lema 519- 761 -2688 and/or 

Jacqueline House, Social 

Service student at 519 -717. 
5418 W 573- 445 -0398. 

SMFTM 
inns rd neia 

-John erae 

md 

610 

5-0868 

IendneuA.com 
today! 
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Matrimonial Real Property Law The Six Nations Matrimonial Real Property law will not be enacted until next year Distort Two councillor Ava Hill who has 

been following up with the law, said the committee needed an extension Alta doormat Till suggested deferring 

to be enacted next year the implementation f the law to March 31 2012. 
Council approved the extension 

NDP support Six Nations' attempt to settle land claims 
',tame Daunt 

the r federal opposition party 
expressed support for Six 

Nations' attempts to settle 
long outstanding land claims 

during a visit to band council 
last Friday, 

Expressions of support were 

made by New Democratic 
Party guests Linda Duncan, 
the oncial cork carton', 
nal Alms and Northern De- 

velopment Canada :Jonathan 
G 1 ourdam the official 
deputy attic of Aboriginal 
Affairs and MP for Quebec's 

Manicouagan riding, and Nations- Mean and Inuit the round the issues lacing sentahves were no silo 
Member of Paaiareent Mike peoples. certainly Six Natrons "overwhelming" prised with the issues[. 

Sullivan. there on your side. e While visiting in council Duncan was taken aback by 
A criminal lawyer, Jourdan 

the voice for 

we are not chambers. consultant mid the Welfare Department 
is a member of uashat mak the voice for you.' Duncan Montour presented the key deficit. which Bomberry sad 
Man, Ulmam. and is one of said. "We are Were to help points of the Global Solu- was a contravention d the 
the youngest MPs sitting in you have the . Duncan said Pt 

the 
signed with 

parliament. House d Commons Welt credibly profound, the claims the gove ment. The deficit 
Duncan !urged Six Nations willing to be there, to ask brought forward by Six Na- is the result of the federal 

to speak up to the questions orate Minister. to and the history of in- government's insistence that inns 
meat. The land taken she wine letters and to forth." justices." Six Nations share code. 

be Nlnn sand. She encouraged Six fore the Sena Administrative ON, 
With caseload solved and should be re leaders to testify before the eye Barberry touched gs[er d of 600. the 

solved, one way or the 
Aboriginal 

Commit e issues government 'shorting 5' 
other. Aboriginal Allan and which were Whited f the Nations by over 50 percent 

Duncan was dear on the Nathan Development NDP members seeks of - funding," Bomber, said. 
support the NDP has for Frst Canada errparticularly ng taluce mat- position 

federal 

A11 the yOU d the court 
concerning 

develop- 
volve federal funning case just filed New 

management. t land develop- cutbacks. Brunswick." Duncan asked. 

ment and ¢source develop- Band support funding, said She said riss[ Nations cam- 
ment has averaged 

fighting 
es in the province 

Duncan, who awyer. also an en. SI up year do is mnt 
after 

federal 
ment lawyer. said she not 

the 
e keeping fwiing. lack meal after 

Development 
Amans 

immersed with the 
subsidies 

cost of ling, A lack and Northern 
cut 

Development 

representatives 
briefing materials the 

been 

of for shad can Canada Bseabrut welfare 

the land 
provided with, which fordable b Peter were clans rearmed. the 

Nations Matrimonial 
the v/eomber.[s pay Paul risse deal issues would 

Six Nations Real said Bomberry. speaking of also be 

One wDnciep- 
Affairs stop funding the Dave Hill told the NDP rep - 

SBr NatanS band who 
claim maned 

If the land 
work in family court. unresolved, 
Barbary went through 'I think our people will rise 

list of issues for Duncan. upl 
(cordon Cale Access "There are two paths to 

to 
water, education 

safe 

issues, 

the move councillor said aid. 

er supin the 'lode 

or 
Hill said. Ne- 

lack support for Wane ar ate First Nation, 
mentopme to barricades It Cinch, development 
mentioned. The NDP rape. best interests of all Caned, r - - - ...... 

20th Annual 
Gingerbread House Craft Show 

Saturday November 12, 2010 
9 am. Cam. 

i 
491 Gray St. Brantford 

(East of Wayne Gretzks Parkway) 

09304113ti00490 4aO 

,0,A,U\TtailigkCamilyierbers# 
LEAD THEME'S DLO' COMMIE IY SAMS LIVES 

Are sou Interested in participating in training that prepares people over be ape of 
15 to be Sukide Alert Helpers who are able b Identify persons with thoughts of 
suicide and connect them to suicide first aid resources. taM1TALWTrained 
Suicide Alm[ Wpm. you will be batter able to: 

Move beyond common tendencies to MISS. DISMISS or AVOID suicide: 

iIdensfy people who have though. of aide; 
'Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask. Listen and Keepaste) V m nnect a person won 
suicidal thoughts to suicide first aitl intervention caregivers. 

When. Wednesday November 16. 2011 

Wee, S. a.m. ftemstratim 
0.00e m romped ro tl pm raining 

When: Tomday, December 6,2011 

All p 5Dinner 

T1557 SDOPer.drampeyito 6:30 p.m. 

Trading Louas 
Six Renons Chill a fanny Mom Boardroom 

90uCatillç0C1111', 

állid '*HE 

Training opportunity is 
limited to 35 people who 

are 15 wars of we 
swer 

For Registration Contact Brenda Greene @ 519 -445 -0408 

A Mead's a moment au.a rm me o.ewammoosuo warn awama 

negotiate and settle' 
land to claims. She noted 
"Major around the 
world 'ate turning to first 
Nations Natio land for resource 
development 'because they 

y haven't been developed yet 

The stalled land claims. sad 
elected Chid William Mon. 

ur, affects the entire area 

negatively. let's solve this," 
said Montour. -Wean work 
together: bang VIA area hack 

to being a mover and shaker" 

Duncan agreed The g v. 

ernment has fled to deliver 
on pro 

s 

I want to put 
pressure an the govern - 

The 

she said. 

The day long visit, which 
saw the politicians lunch at 

Six Nations Tourism before 

touring Six Nations Poly- 

technic and Kawenni:iO Im- 
mersion School, was 
initiated by District Two 
councillor Ava Hill. 
While elected Chief William 

Montour later said he was 
'Wondering what they can 
do for us other than make 

oe.' 
he said he was en- 

couraged by the visit. 
The visit fell On the heels of 

another visit boa prominent 
federal Canadian politician. 
On October 28, Bob Rae, in- 
Iona leader of the Liberal 

Party of Canada, visited Six 

Nations. 

T a : )o Island Up 
your official 

Childrens' Christmas 

I "Pick -a -kid" I 

depot 
Drop In to our location and pick up a tag fora child from 

our Christmas tree. Then bring the tag and an 
wrapped gift back by 

F December 9, 2011. 
Call 519-445-2247 

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 4:30 pm 
for further details. 
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MEDIA & INTERNET 

31L 
First TIW Dhrovery Clrenra. 

l4atcns Loam, GNaW. TBN, 
Coble Inc. 

JEFFERY o0AS aseO Nwwha AN-W 

ONSWEKEN, your best viewing dollars 
NOA IMO spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 

AMETEMEEEMI 
Sire Bull Ousgtruain 

memo Erna.. eaRNMg ae* 
Phone 

t minnunong.sanbu ú 
151 

Mon. - FO. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing 'Septic 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Alt conditioning RehlgeraDOn MOOD 

Finalsees Baseline Installations 
PAArxeced aadwmd.lSMeamaaWarroe 

morodoadMICErpett 
fun= 

lmiáaassm 
aam 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTLLERSSMO STEER 

LOADERS AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

RESAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

115 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 or 1- 800 -265.3943 
-4Steel Supply Centre .N 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

COMPUTERS 
Ansimar 

Virus r 
Problem 

ywere Remava 
Date Recovery 

New and used Leptons 
and Computers 

Dial In Remote Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

752-1544 
2a 

Serving BrantcoasOcoaseeertsyears 

IMAM on 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Manned Melody & Mechanics, 

Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

F000 

Located of 3789 
Sixth Line Rd... 
he a gory 

Mirada)) Call for 
sm p 

DELIVERY! 
to everyday. 
lies 765 4545 

for work plasm eat) 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519- 445 -0868 OR 

sales @tlaetor'tleislandnews.eam 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

TOWING SERVICES 

'k 

al Mh17.56 

1 1- 

20. en orie 
ON N.1510 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

298 Colborne Sc E. Brantford. ON SWISS 5142 

tllasv. k Tea tige k ha OS.CU8 

EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 

NOVELTIES & COLLECTIBLES"" 

CROSSROADS FLEA MARKET 
pot Items -Memorabilia 

Mr. oaar r 

18 JOB /IT ATIME 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 
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Samsung LED LCD PtasrvTU 

SAMSUNG 

58" 3D HD Plasma 

SAVE $400 

PN58G8DQ0 

50" HD Plasma 

PNSOD450 

46" LED 
Ultra Thin .,. 

SAVE 

Lay Away for Christmas 

wwwwfmaud iov d eoecom 

HOURS: 
MON. TO FRI. ID -9, SAT. 10-5, 

NOON -4 

519.753.7006 

f 

, 

J 

I I I 

Samsungs 
I 

Fe° f I 

TOP OF THE LINE : D 

$2,299 
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